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Direct Action taken
by Tseshaht in fisheries
By Jack F. Little
Northern Region Reporter

Somass River

-

On Sunday, July 21,
2002 the Hawiih, Elected Chief and
Council and the membership of
Tseshaht planned a day of direct action
as they had a fundraising salmon
barbecue. They invited the members of
the NTC First Nations to join them and
requested their support on the Tseshaht
First Nations issue and concerns of their
Tribes Fisheries Negotiations.
Many of the younger generation
members from Tseshaht participated in
the direct action in the catching and
preparation of the sockeye salmon for
their guests. The Tseshaht ladies also
assisted in the planning, organizing and
cooking of the barbecue with all of the
trimmings of potato salad, corn on the
cob and onions. Ray Watts was busy
barbecuing and Councillor Darlene
Watts helped to spearhead the many
Tussah ladies who volunteered.
Chief Councillor Dave Watts welcomed
all of the Hawaii and visitors to the
Tseshaht Territory. After the welcome
the visitors were then invited to line up
for the traditional barbecued salmon. He
explained that in their efforts that there
would be a minimal fee for the luncheon
with the proceeds to go to their Nation
for legal costs. He then called on
Richard Watts to explain Tseshaht's
concern in their fisheries issue.
Watts explained a brief history of the
Tseshaht First Nation's negotiations on
the allocation of the sockeye and
Chinook species with DFO. "We have
been negotiating with DFO since April
of this year for an allocation of the
Chinook fishery. The negotiator for
DFO, Mr Paul Preston has only offered
an allocation of up to 8,500 Chinook ",
said Watts. He explained that this is not
acceptable for Tseshaht. Negotiators for
their Nation include Richard Watts,
Chuck and Willie Sam.
There already has been an allocation of
20,000 to both the West Coast
Vancouver Island and Alberni Sports
fisherman. Back in 1992, DFO and

Tseshaht negotiated an agreement of
20,000 Chinook. Ten years later, their
First Nation's allocation is drastically
reduced in DFO's offer and yet the
Sports fisherman's interest is looked
after. Things may be heating up in the
somas river.
Nelson Keitlah then addressed the
gathering. lie spoke in our traditional
language. Keitlah thanked the Tseshaht
for allowing us to be in their territory,
for the invitation and especially for the
fresh barbecued salmon luncheon.
"Many leaders before our time fought
the same fight. We will never give up
the fight for our future grandchildren.
The NTC and the Hawiih are in full
support of the Tseshaht ", said Keitlah.

"Many leaders before our time

fought the same fight. We will
never give up the fight for our
future grandchildren. The NTC
and the Hawiih are in full support
of the Tseshaht ", said Keitlah.
MC Dave Watts thanked and acknowledged Nelson for his comments and
explained that he (Nelson) has roots in
the Tseshaht First Nation. Watts also
announced that if anyone wants to go
for a canoe ride, that they please come
forward and we will take care of you.
He also mentioned that in the early
1980's that they were also in a dispute
with DFO, and their community members were watched 24 hours a day and
he hopes this does not repeat itself.
Wickaninnish (Cliff Atleo Sr.) then
spoke on behalf of the NTC War
Council. "Chief Robert Sam from the
Songhees First Nation gave him a spear
to honour the Nuu -chah -nulth in their
efforts of establishing a war council ",
announced Wickaninnish. He also
announced and invited everyone to a
salmon barbecue in Vancouver, which is
tentatively scheduled for August 4'h at a
location to be announced. Atleo said
that the war council supports the

Continued on page 10

NTC Meeting

Amnesty International condemns Referendum
Crowded Homes a fact of life at Esowista
Maquinna Family Hosts Dinner
Tseshaht Host NTC Scholarship Awards
Tseshaht Sacrifice for Future
N.E.D.C. Business News

Co-chairman Nelson Keitlah (centre) addresses the gathering at
Tseshaht direct action standing with Co-chairman Richard Watts (left)
and Chief Councillor Dave Watts (right).

Treaty Alternatives Explored
PVC

By Denise Ambrose, Central Region

Reporter
Nanaimo - With the uncertain future of
treaty negotiations and the growing '
frustration at government inaction,
alternatives to a negotiated treaty came
up more than once at the NCN Treaty
Planning Meeting. Treaty planners met
at Nanaimo on a hot July 23rd and 24'
for what proved to be an expression of
frustration at the lack of progress in
treaty negotiations.
While work was accomplished in the
preparation of the Nuu -chah -nulth
Agreement -in- Principle Counterproposal, the possibilities of litigation or
direct action were talked about quite
openly.
Several NCN First Nations are pondering their futures with respect to treaty
negotiations and remain undecided.
Other Nations are battling with government over land and resources. Tseshaht
has not been able to get a new AFS
fishing agreement for the Somass River
and Tla- o- qui -aht cannot expand their
Esowista Reserve because Parks Canada
does not want the expanded reserve in
Pacific Rim National Park.
BC's referendum on treaty negotiations has provided Premier Campbell
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with a mandate to negotiate aspects of
the treaty within preset limitations.
Self- governance, for example, should be
delegated and municipal -style. This
illustration of the paternalistic attitude
government takes when dealing with
First Nations is unacceptable and it
leads some to believe that government,
BC in particular are not negotiating in
good faith.
Ucluelet elder, Barb Touchie offered the
opening prayer and the meeting got
underway with NTC Treaty Manager,
Cliff Atleo Jr.'s report on the status of
the NTC Agreement -in- Principle (AIP)
counter proposal. Mandate working
groups have met several times over the
past few weeks and each would present
reports.
Atleo said that Ahousaht will have a
community referendum on August 20 to
seek direction in their treaty. Cliff
Atleo Sr. explained that the referendum
will help Ahousaht's treaty team better
understand the people's interest and
understanding of treaty issues. It will
allow the people to provide their input
on treaty issues.
Atleo Jr. went on to outline individual
First Nation's status with respect to
treaty negotiations:
Continued on page
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Ahousaht.
Adams remembers a time when her
family lived mostly off of the land.
"We ate lots of fish and other things
like bear, octopus and even cougar,"
she said. It won the government's
licensing programs in hunting and
fishing that ended this healthy lifestyle
forcing people to eat processed, store bought foods.
There was always a store in Ahousaht
as far back as Mabel can remember.
She was told by her elders that there
war one at the second beach where the
cemetery is now located. There was
also a store belonging to Billy August
near the wharf.
Mabel's first experience with school
saw her attending the Day School,
formerly the Ahousaht Residential
School. "The old school burned down
but some of the buildings were saved
and that wen where we went to
school;' she explained. No longer a
residential school, Adams and her
classmates walked from the village
what Is now
everyday tome school at woo
known as lack Dale's. "1 didn't like
school much but my brother, Cosmos,
used to piggy -back me there everyday,"

Editorial

deadlines

being

I

!

at the TB Hospital. "It wasn't too

bad
there, the nurses treated us good, the
food was good and there was lots from

Adams wain grade five when the
school clouded she started attending
classes at the United Church in Ahousaht.
-I remember there were differences
between the families that monied the two
churches in Ahousaht My mom was

Catholic and the

United and my father a
two churches caused divisions in some
families
Mabel was aught up in the wave of TB
(tuberculosis) that swept through the
community and spent a year in Nanaimo

Northern Region Reporter

involved in the Community Profiling
and Modeling Project This commitment
was adopted by the NTC, motion with
the exclusion of the Ditidahl First Nawho is already involved independently.
There was then
motion bought forward by the Huu- ay
Uchucklesaht
and Toquaht First Nations that approved
the Agreement In Principle not be his.
deed In continuing its work on Treaty
Issues and they have the ability to engage in discussions with the Provincial
and Federal Governments and also to utilize their portion of the 2002 -2003 NTC
Treaty Making Operation Budget effw've July 159, 2002.
Chief Councillor Robert Dennis from the
Huu- ay -aht First Nation made the motion and Chief Councillor Charlie Coates
seconded the motion. 'We feel that the
counterproposal is a ways away and we
as First Nations want to move forward,"
said Dennis. There were some heated
discussions and Nelson Kedah. Co.
chairman for the Central Region respectfully requested á caucus for their First
Nations. mere was break and each of
the First Nations took the opportunity to
be

home there. It was better than residential
said Adams.
She went off to Christie Residential
School at /Salmis for one year where
she says she felt w sorry for the
Kyyuquot girls, "They barely knew a

word
pings for speaking their own language."
She dropped out of school in 1950 to
stay home and help her mother care for
the kids. Recalling what residential
school food was like Adams crinkled her
nose, to this day I can't eat corn meal/"
Mabel married Sam Adams in an
arranged marriage, arid had ten children
over the course of twenty years. The
couple made their home in Ahousaht
with their children: limbo, Fred, Frank
(Woody). Maggie, )throe, Sam, Cyril,

goes well and encourage everyone

to treat each other respectfully ", Tree
HewiihYealthuii a said.
Co-chairs Archie Little and Nelson
Keitlah also briefly spoke, they each acknowledged the Hawiih from Mowachaht
/ Muchalahl. Little her gave an opPOnunity for some of the newly elected Chief
and Council members to introduce their
respective councillors. The agenda was
then accepted with a couple of additions.
After the review and adoption of the last
NTC Meeting of March 259 and 269, 2002,
minutes and isolated motions the men.
tive follow -up report was the businessaxis.
ing. There was a lengthy discussionson the
"draft" NTC Rules of Order, which was to
be reviewed and adopted. It was however
decided to receive the document and will
be brought back to the next NTC Meeting.
Co- chairman Little then called for beak,
as lunch was ready.
The "drat"' NTC Vision Statement was
tabled, as Dr. Si Lucas from Hesquiaht
anted to discuss with the elders a minor
change in the proposed Nao -chal -ninth
warding. Next on the agenda was informamma), in regard to the Federal Trans fer Agreement, preparation by NTC Exby the First Nations Summit t've.followed
(FNS)Community Profiling and Modclue. Mr. Harold Calla, FNS Relations
Secretariat wrote a letter to the NEC in re-
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John, Paula and Jeanine.
Adams began working at the new

include it in your newspaper. Also, if you have any thoughts or concerns about making your newspaper better, let us know that too!
This year is 11a- Shllth -Sec t'28th year of serving the Nuu- chah -nulth
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First Nations. We look forward tumor continued input
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-Ina little house

high on a hill overlooking Ahousaht sits
Mabel Adams surrounded by the
liveliness of some of her children,
grandchildren and great -grand daughter.
The tiny woman graciously offers baked
she down for our
salmon eggs
interview.
Mabel is a modest woman and some.
times found it difficult to say anything
that might sound boastful. We started at
the beginning, bringing Mabel back to
her childhood and she smiled warmly,
reminiscing about the days when she
played out with her brothers.
Mabel was born in her parent's home at
Ahousaht. David and lemma (nee:
Sam) Frank had large family and
Mabel, the sixth of 13 children, was the
first girl.
Her older brothers were Charlie,
Gilbert, Archie, Cosmos ad Edwin.
Mabel was barn November 5, 1934 and
was followed by another brother, Louie.
Six more children would arrive that
included four more sisters: Vera (Little),
Fanny (Titian), Marie (Donahue) and
Esther. By the time the last two broths
ers, David and lobe were born, Jemima
Fink's health started to fail.
David Frank Sr. supported his family
as a fisherman and was often away on
long trips. With lemma being sickly,
eldest brother, Charlie took over much
of the responsibility of caring for his
younger siblings.
Mabel's father bought a house and
property in Ahousaht not far from the
main dock. Buying a house in Ahousaht
m
was necessary at the time, said Adam.
father
was
from
Kelthsmaht,
beau,. her
a Nation that amalgamated with others

lashlttb ®i.l and... (Windows
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to become what is now

By lack F. Little

Tsaxana - Hawiih, Elected Chief and
Council members gathered at Wa -meesh
Gymnasium at Tsaxana recently for the
NTC Regular Meeting. After Co- chairman
Archie Little from the Nonhem Region
called the meeting to order, Chief Jerry
lack did a ciiquaa (chant).
"Thank you all for coming here today al
our home at Tsaxana, you will be well
looked after by our people-, said Jerry.
Toes HawiìfiVaalthuú a (Mike Maquina)
then officially welcomed everyone. He acknowledged the NTC and thanked them for
allowing their community to host them. "I
hope that the meeting for the next couple

Feature Elder: Mabel Adams
By Denim Ambrose,
Central Region Reporter
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Mowachaht/ Muchalaht Host NTC Meeting in Tsaxana

Ile. SAil,k.Su will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST be
signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number on U. Names
can be withheld by request Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar
publish letters dealing with tribal or personal
and good taste. We will definitely
disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu -chah -ninth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and
will
necessarily coincide with the views r policies of the Nuu-chuh -ninth Tribal
Councilor its member First Nations.

P.O. Box 1383,
Port Alberni, B.C.
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Christie Residential School (now Tin
Wis) after her separation from her
husband. She also worked the fish
plants in Tafna, working two jobs to
support her family. "It was hard but we
were okay," she said.
Some of Adams fondest memories
involve her late father- In-law, lames
Adams. Not venting to sec Mabel
having to move around w much, lames
moved the family into his home. "Ile
taught my boys carpentry, plumbing,
and boat work. He was strict with the
rules of our people, like we weren't
allowed to go outdoors when mere won.
death in the community." Still living in
his home 15 years after his passing,
Adams sighed and said, "I still miss him
at times."
Today Mabel's home hustles with
activity as her growing family often
s. Her walls are plastered with
portraits of may of her 17 grandchildren and ñine great grandchildren.

Chief Jerry Jack skin
cliqua
(Chant) prior to Mike Maquinna's
welcome to MC meeting at
Tsaxana,

-.t,

also caucus on the Issue.
The end result, in a close decision the
motion was defeated. As discussions oc.
armed during them
was obvious
that the table was divided. tTye Hawiih
Yaallhuu'a requested Chief
lack to
do
chant as he was attempting to en-

lea

re his

gums were looked after

10:00 am sharp. Once again Jerry did a

ciiquaa.
IM first item of business was the draft
NTC Vision and Mission Statement,
which had been tabled on day one. Dr. Si
Lucas consulted with in few elders and
they came with their recommended
changes. "Kwaa- agh -nish T'aa- pad -Tiï'
(our vision) and "Kwaa- seek -mule -saby
kin' (our mission), this was adopted by
the table.
Chairperson Helen Dick then continued
on with the CHS Report. She announced
and introduced some new board members.
Also, Helen announced a "Disability Access Committee Meeting in Campbell
River on August 129 and 139 starting at
9:00 am sharp. Dick also highlighted
motion from the CHS that the NTC maintain existing Social Assistance rates for
the balance of this fiscal year. This recommendation was passed unanimously.
yo10
"Communication is vital to you comma.
nity for all orate CHS Board Members as
well as accountability, these are very impedant for everyone," said Dick. There
men a few speakers who thanked and
acknowledged Helen and the CHS Board
Members for the job they are doing.
Education Manager Blair Thompson
gave a brief report. The proposed NTC
Post Secondary Policy Changes and recommendations from the First Nations
School Funding Report were adopted by

''
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Deb presented to the table. Read has recown.. that tie NTC not continue the

pilot transfer of JAMB. The risk of deficits masking Denial. Drugs and Medical
Supplies is too great without better fundinn guarantees. This motion was also
adopted. An alternative agreement will
be negotiated by September. The Away
From Home Child and Family Services
report was referred to the Executive
Committee. Finally Deb gave a verbal
report on the update on the proposed
Vancouver Island Regional Aboriginal
Authority Committee. The first day of the
regular NTC Meeting finally concluded.
Day Two- Chief lefty lack opened the
vend day of the NTC Meeting with a
prayer. Ile also look the opportunity to
Invite the Hawiih and Their people re a

party for his late brother Andrew
Callicum in Campbell River at the

ON

Newly elected Chief Councillor
Ed Mack from Uclueler says a
few opening remarks and introduces new council members.
the table. Thompson also gave a report on
the Education Review Committee- Post

Secondary Appeals and concluded with
an
and reminder of the NTC
Element, and Secondary Scholarship
Awards Ceremony at Mehl Mater who.
vied for Thursday, July 189.
Next on the agenda was Fisheries. Dr. Si
Lucas proposed a motion of support for
the Aboriginal Fisheries Council in the
signing of a protocol agreement, and the
motion passed. Dr. Don Hall reported and
Roberta Stevenson, NTC Shellfish Coordinator gave an update on Aquaculture.
There is a projected $4,020,000.00 (by
2007) value of the Nuu -chah -nulth tente product for shellfish aquaculture.
(Note: this is excluding products from
Tied, Owes. and Huu-ay -aht sites).
Applications are in for all of the NTC

Tribes

Continued on page*

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

OTTAWA

-

Amnesty International
has announced it plans to condemn
Canada for its treatment of aboriginals
at an upcoming United Nations meeting.
The examples they will uses next
oath's meeting will include the British
Columbia referendum on treaty principles and the freezing deaths of native
men in Saskatoon.' Clearly, the human rights challenges that aboriginals are
facing in Canada continue to bea
signican concern for aus:' said Also
Neve, secretary- general of the English
branch of the Canadian section of
Amnesty Intonational. We think it's
serious enough that it needs to be
brought to
attention of a UN commino." Amnesty International will

f

',

rrt
mof

present
to the UNw mm
on the elimination
racial discrimination in Geneva on Aug. 13. It will mark
the first time the human -rights means.
tion has protested to the international
body against the treatment of natives in
Canada. Among its allegations of
racism, the report highlights the B.C.

govemmnt's controversial referendum
on the furtive -treaty process. Ina ballot
in which 37 per ant of the province
took part, British Colombians voted 87
cart in favour
of
self-government that nat
natives already
had rejected. The voters also backed

,r
vi

measures

the authority of

abaigml gammons.
o
lima

TOLL FREE NUMBER

Construction Management
Home Warranty "

1- 877 -677 -1131

"

Phone (250) 723 -7991 or Cell (250) 720 -7334
Fax (250) 723 -7994
BC

Builder

land

claims and and lax exemptions. The
referendum infuriated B.C. native
groups, who said it would put an end to
treaty negotiations in that province. the
Amnesty International report calls on
the federal government m remind
provincial governments that initiatives
such as the referendum "can lead to or
exacerbate racial discrimination." "One
of the very disturbing aspects of the
referendum is the divisiveness It has
generated in B.C., a divisiveness often
reflected
segment
of Canadian society Mat believes 11.1
aboriginal and treaty rights are special
rights that are contrary to the dominant
ideological position in Canada
that 'everyone should be treated
equally. "'
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and Architectural Structures
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CONSTRUCTION
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Amnesty International
condemns Referendum

as he

could see the table not unified.
Dim to timing, other Fisheries items were
put forward to Day two of the meeting.
Deb Foam. was then called to do some
of the CHS Report A motion was passed
for the CHS to hire full time clerk/ ad.
moment for the NlHB Pro
gram, Simon Read prepared a memo to
the NTC Executive in regard to the Not
Insured Contribution Agreement, and

LES SAM

longhouse on November 16, 2002, at

Nuu- chah -ninth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership with any
question they may have regarding treaty related business.
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Sports
Host Northern Region Games
Northern Region Reporter

Houpsitas

- At

the second annual

Northern Region Games, there were an
estimated 250 plus people in attendance
with just over 100 participants. This
year it was hosted by the Ka:'yu:'k'rh'

/ Chet 'tles7et'h' community. Intel.
pants ranged from tiny tots to elders.
"One of the real highlights for me was

that the Tyee Hawiih Christina Cox was
not only present, but she also invited the
Northern Region First Nations to the
games. Also all of the guests were
welcomed in a traditional manner, said
Daniel lack. lack is the Community
Development Co- ordinator and was one
of the many volunteers as well as a key

organizer.
liven included
included 50 metre race for
toddlers to 12 years old, 100 metre dash
for 12
15 year olds, 16 to 19, and 20
years old and up, carpe races, balloon
toss, and steeling sticks
for all ages, basketball, 3 on 3 for boys
and girls and volleyball. Other events
included a kids fishing derby, mixed
slow pitch, bike races for kids, a
pudding eating contest legged and
egg on a spoon race and one of the
highlights, role model pageant
Another popular event was the iron
man and woman contest. This event
includes swimming, cycling and
running. Clifford Johnson from
Ks'yu:'k't'h' / Che:k'tles7et'h' First

it

Nation won the iron man contest while
Tianna Heidi Siming won for the iron
woman. Results of the many other
events are unknown. It is my wide
standing
aoefat the emphasis
is to have fun and to participate.
To run the Nonhem Region Games, it
takes lot of volunteers and an active
committee. Daniel Jack said that the
games would not hate been the success
they were without the many dedicated
volunteers. It is almost impossible to
the volunteers, however
name all
area
few
that we need to acknowlthere

Ke:'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h' dancing at the Northern Region Games
held at Kyuquot

Metes...

edge.

Val Hansen was the head of First Aid,
lames Nimlaye was had of security,
and deserves great recognition as he put
in countless amount of hours usually
starting at I: Wan and finishing after
1:00 am each day. Ruehen Gillette was
the head cook as most of d e meals were
provided for the games. Walter
WOhlgemuth and Matthew lack headed
up the games events. Special
acknowledgement also to Tesste Smith
for her dedication to
co-ordinating the games and the can mittee.
Committee members included Teak.
Robert lohn, Victoria Oscar, Mary Ann
Short, Devon Hansen, Arlene Smith, Joe
Jack, Lonnie Smith, Virginia Jules,

Matthew lack, Walter Wohlaemuth and
Marilyn Shod, Verna and Chris Jules,
Michelle Hansen and lames Nicolaye.
To the committee, job well done.

During the games,

unfortunate
accident happened. Young lane lohn
daughter of Arlene John almost
drowned. Special thanks to one of the
embers of the local Red Cross, Laura
Richardson and to Allison, who both
helped along with other members of the
First Aid Committee. It was also dealt
with in a traditional manner as a
cleansing ceremony was held the same
evening of the accident. Special thanks
an

Tianna Heidi Siming was the
winner of the Iron Woman
contest at the Northern Region
Games in Kyuquot

also to members of the cultural group,
especially to Dennis and Janis John.
All in all everyone seemed to enjoy
themselves at the games. On a personal
note, once again my apologies to the
Northern Region Hawiih and especially
to the Ka:'yu:'k'th' / Che:k'tles7et'h'
Hawiih and community members for not
being able to attend due to a personal
family commiMent Hope to see you all
at the next games next year.

Clifford Johnson horn
Ket'yu:'k't'h' /Che:k'tles7et'h' was
the Iron Man winner at the
Northern Region Games in
Kyuquot

TO ALL NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBES

Poe ecutpuivitaot

904tt
Toll free phone:

1- 800 -561 -4292

email: samueledd ©hotmail.c0m
410 East Island Hwy., Parksville BC V9P 2G4

The Nuu- shah -nulth Tlu -piieh Games are here again. f em
Angie Miller (nee Tannish) from the Huupecasath Tribe, I will
be organizing the Tlu -piich Games Closing Ceremonies for
August 11, 2002. The Ceremonies will be held following Sr.
Men's Fast pitch at Recreation Stadium.
I am inviting all tribes to come and participate. Presentations
will be made to all those competitors who have not yet had their
wards presented to them. There will drumming, singing, and
a dancing. Please bring your drums and voices. Last year we
could he heard from blocks away singing our songs. Chums
will be served also.
Would you please send this information to all members of your
tribe? I will he sending more information as we approach the
games. The time for the Closing Ceremonies will he decided
after the schedule is drawn for the Men's Fast Pitch.
Please Contact Angie Miller at 724 -5757 (work) or at 723 -5528
(home).

By Denise Ambrose,
Central Region Reporter

with three of her adult children and their
spouses along with five grandchildren.
Four of the five grandchildren living in

By Jack F. Little
Northern Region Reporter

Esowista Reserve- Rita Curley sits on
the loveseat cuddling her young granddaughter who plays quietly by her side.
Her daughter and grandson putter about
the house getting ready for their day.
Rita apologizes for the condition of her
home, saying she is sickly and her
homemaker can only come every other
day. She says her 17 yeas -old home
will be renovated any day and, looking
around. it was painfully obvious that the
house was in desperate need of repair.
The walls and ceilings were shadowed
with back mould, the floor is bare
plywood and there is a hole in the Floor
as you enter the front door that was
repaired with a 2x4. The basement was
ever finished and, to this day, has no
walls.
Before moving into her home, Rita.
like so many other Tla- o- qui -ants.
bounced from community to community
rang for a home to call her own. She
lived in Port Alberni, Tots, and
OpiOaht before finding a home to live in
at Esowista. Rita said a member of the
family that loaned the house wanted it
back. 'We were kicked out without
notice and we were just sitting on the
hill with nowhere to go," said Curley.
Following the lead of so many before
her, Rita and her family crowded in with
her brother and his family.
Finally, in MS, with her children
almost grown, Rita got a brand new
house from the Social Homing Program. Originally a three -bedroom
home, Rim says her son knocked out a
wall to make two small rooms one big
one Back then there weren't as many
people living in the home but today,
with twelve people living in the home.
an extra room would have been nice.
Rim shares her two-bedroom home

the home were under the age of six.
The home has one bathroom, and now
sewage leaks from the toilet upstairs to
the basement where some of the family
sleeps. Rita says she has her own room
and there are some beds for the others
but not enough. She wants to take in
two more of her grandchildren but needs

Tyee Hawiih Yaalthuu u,
Mike Maquinna and his family members
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floor.
When asked about privacy, Rim says,
"we've learned to live without it"
The family says there has almost
always been more than ten people living
at the home and that many houses at
their reserve are overcrowded. One
house nearby has 16 people sharing a
three -bedroom home.
Rita hopes things improve with the
anticipated Esowista expansion but she
has other things to worry about. Her
house is set to be renovated any "day and
will be completely gutted. She must
find alternative accommodations and a
place to store her belongings for the
rte -week that her house is being
one-week

eenued.
Marilyn Toughie, Tla-o-qui -aht
Housing Coordinator, knows there will
be problems arising from putting people
out of their homes during the renovations. She said four houses at Esowista
would
one at a time with
each home taking up to one week to
finish. She is seeking a rental unite
house the displaced families but hasn't
found anything yet.

...seed

DEGRUCHY, NORTON
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CO.,

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM
JAY R. NORTON, FCGA, CAFM
CORY MCINTOSH, CGA, CAFM

Toll free -877- 723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994

Phone: 723 -1993

to get beds first.
There is a cot in the living room with a
young child sleeping on it. Rita says the
100050aí we are sitting on is slept on by
one of her other grandchildren. As for
those without beds, Rift's daughter says
they just spread out blankets on the

I

ann..

Waamiish Hall
recently during the NTC Regular
Meeting. It has been one year since his
late father Ambrose Maquinna passed
away. The Maquinna family wanted to
share a meal with the Hawiih and
council members of all of NUU -chahnulth-aht.
Northern Region ('.hair Archie Little
said a prayer prior to the dinner and the
Mowachaht / Muchalaht singers sang a
dinner song. All orate invited guests
then enjoyed a wonderful meal of fish,
turkey and all of the trimmings. Atom
bers of the Maquinna family and
community members then served the

ml.

The MowachNI / Muchalaht singers
were then asked to sing a few songs to
entertain their guests. One of the songs
they sang has been put away since the
passing of late Ambrose Maquinna, and
has not been done since thew Chief
terry Jack spoke for his Tyee Hawiih in
our traditional language and then
followed up by doing a ciiquaa (chant).
As the singes sang many of the
immediate family were very emotional.

very touching moment for all
those who witnessed this. Yaalthuu'a
then acknowledged each of the Tyee
Hawiih from each respective Nuu-chahnulth -aft First Nation. His mother Gloria
Maquinna then also acknowledged a
few people who helped her and the
family during the past year, especially
for helping in her time of need.
A very special moment occurred after
the business was completed for the
'Then has been a Kakanwin
Whale)
in our traditional tacit°.
(Kilo
ries for quite sometime now. It is our
family' wishes that it be named after
our dear father and from now on its

It was

After the dinner Yaelthbe'a addressed
the gathering. "I would like t0 thank all
of you for honouring the invitation and
being present here tonight. Please stay
seated as you will also be served
chum.. also there will be singing later
on and our family would like to do some
business ", he said.
Members firm the Tseshaht mid also
Tla- o- qui -ahl First Nation (TFN)
thanked the Maquinna family and
community members for the meal, as
well as being hospitable hosts. Richard
Watts spoke on behalf of Tseshaht and
Tom Curley for TFN. After everyone
was finished their dinner Tyee Hawiih
S.:Waim a and the Maquinna family
gathered to conduct their business.
"Again on behalf or my family I would
like to thank everyone for staying and
especially sharing a meal with us, please
we respectfully request for you to stay

name

a

will

Cuuxiil ", mid Vaalthoo

be

a.

Them was acknowledgement for this es
a few witnesses were then called on for
this special occasion. Everyone who
were in attendance enjoyed their
evening and especially was very
privileged to be present.
1

The dog has more privacy at Rite's house.

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160, Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M1

ec

hosted

Members of the late Ambrose Maquinna family standing as
Yaalthuu'a addresses the Hawiih and muschuum at Tsaxanna

Barristers & Solicitors

.

Taco-

would like to acknowledge a few
people-. Yaalthuú a said. Ile mid that a
year has now gone by since we lost our
father. Tonight is just a start with the
business that our family will be doing to
honour their father. Part of the business
is that we would like to give Indian
nanrts to our family members as only
two of their family members have

as we

l

BRAKER & CO.
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Yours Sincerely, Angle Miller, Volunteer, 2002 T1u-piic0 Games

Pae

-

Crowded Homes a Fact of Yaalthuu'a and Maquinna
Family Host Dinner
Life at Esowista

Ka:'yu:'k't' h' /Che:k'tles7et'h'
By lack F. Little

2002

1,

1

Personal Injury litigation, Including motor I
vehicle accident in u claims

two

4445 GERTRUDE STREET.,
PoRrALBERHI, B.C.
FLOOR,

V9Y 627

I

Bus.: (250) 724-0185
Fex: (250)724-1774

RE- SHAPING MEMORY -OWNING HISTORY:
Through the Lens of Japanese Canadian Redress
on display

at the

Alberni Volley Museum
through to September 2, 2002
A fascinating look at the unique history of Japanese
Canadians from 1941 to 1949, from their Internment in
amps during the war years and the struggle for redress.
Produced by the Japanese Canadian National Museum
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Open serer days a week
10 am to S pm, Thursdays to Open
a7ss Wallace street, Port
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Congratulations to all NTC
Scholarship Recipients!

Education - ha-ho-pa
Tseshaht Host NTC

AHOUSAHT

By lack

F.

link

said to continue on with your education.
Samuel introduced herself with her

Northern Region Reporter

standing
room crowd at the recent NTC 2002
Elementary Secondary Scholarship
,Awards Ceremony as MaAt Malls was
filled to capacity. Many proud parents,
grandparent, aunts and uncles gathered
to support their sons and daughters who
received scholarships ie

Alan, Malls -There was

a

acknowledgement or his or hers sucschool
of lam.
Haggard
introduced the Master
Eileen
of Ceremonies (MC) for the evenings
ceremony, Share. ans. olsen Prior to
the program starting, Sharron respectfully requested a moment of silence for
the Nuu -shah- ninth -Mt members who
have lost a loved one during the course

of the

year,

Chief Councillor Dave Woes was then
introduced to welcome the visitors. He
called on young Reg Sam to do ache.
(chant) before he officially welcomed
everyone. To the visiting IMwith.
dent I would
Ilaakuum, parents and students
like to welcome you all to the Tseshaht
territory and to the 2002 NTC Scholar.

ship Awards ", said Watts.
MC Vanvolsen then celled on the NTC
Co-chairs to speak. Nelson Keitlah
addressed the gathering in our traditional language, and he was followed by
Archie Little. They both acknowledged
the Hawiih of the Twee. and congratulated the youth of today. Keitlah
made special recognition to our most
important resource of the Nun -chahnunn -and. the future leaders amnion
our youth. Little also acknowledged the parents for Meir dedication to
supporting their children.
Nuu- chah -nullh Role Models Kristen
Young and Deanna Samuel were then
introduced by the MC, and they also
spoke words of encouragement and
congratulations. Young encouraged the
recipients. wished them all wall, and

Indian name and also encouraged the
youth to strive to be the best that you
can be She concluded her remarks by
encouraging anyone that is interested to
enter the Nuu -shah -nulth Role Model
Event.

Next to address the youth and the
gathering was Herb Cook, the guest
speaker for the 2002 Scholarship
Awards Celebration. Herb is from the
H eu- ay -aht First Nation and once again
is working as a summer student for the
Tlu -pitch Games. Ile recited a poem by
Mr. Robert Frost called "The Road Not
Taken". "A lot can he said about this
poem, the traveller took a risk and this
what many of you will do. The key to
taking risk is that it is a learning expel,
ence", said Cook.
lets also encouraged the youth to keep
your eyes open, be awake and aware of
your surroundings. "Surround yourself
with positive people. Look to see who
has supported you and remember to
thank them for their support for helping
you with your education ", Herb said. He
especially acknowledged the Tseshaht
for being in their traditional territory,
and also thanked the NTC Education
Department for being the guest speaker.
Ile concluded his remarks with an
announcement of rat NTC Tin -pitch
Games upcoming from the 2ti to the I °'
of August.
Co- chairman Richard Watts then also
addressed the youth and congratulated
them. Ile also thanked everyone for
being present and supporting their
children. "It is a real testimony to our
youth lo see you acknowledged by the
NTC with a scholarship', said Wane
This concluded the speakers for the
evening. Following Ile speakers was the
presentations to each of the recipients
from the respective NTC First Nations.
There were a total of 119 scholarships
handed out to barb the Elementary and
is

fil

r

.11.a
Larry Baird Sr and young Alexis Baird
Secondary students. Many of the First
Nations also acknowledged their
students with gifts as well. A couple of
highlights included young Heather
Johnson, a grade one recipient who
thanked the NTC in her own language
Alexis Bawd.. grade two winner from
the Ucluelet First Nation who is in a
wheel chair also spoke, "1 just want to
say Ideco, kleco! ", said Alexis.
Nadine Tom, daughter of Chief Mike
Tom and his wife Sheila from the
Hesquiaht First Nation and lack Little
Jr., son of lack and Rose Little from
Ahousaht were recognized and awarded
scholarships from the Bank of Montreal
for being the top students. Both Nadine
and Jack just completed grade twelve.
Deb Melvin from the Bank of Montreal
presented both scholarships.

Theme Samuel
Jeffrey Frank

Jerome Jack

Janette Loud

Alicia Richards

Kayla Lille
Richard Mack

Kelsey Campbell
Josephine Mack

Charity Mack
Wesley Smith

Edna Mack

Tracy Smith

Charles Thomas

Donny Carnage
Rape. McCreath

Metro Wished
Cameron McCreath

MOWACHAHTIMUCHALAHT
Heather Johnson
Shawn, Howard

Saul Brown

Jessica Brown

ranis Jack

Male

Bertha Thomas

Duncan

Soak San
Shamrock Mao

Michael Swan
Blair Campbell

to all of the people gathered at the
gathering. Many youth, adults both
young and old felt very proud of the
accomplishments of the future leaders
of tomorrow. Keep up the good work
youth, and lo the NTC Education
Department Staff, and especially the
selection committee job well done.

Trudes -Lynn Paul
Sheens Bym
Savannah Thomas

NUCHATLAHT
Blair Mark

Wacky Like

TLA- O .QUKANT
Kayla -Anne Frank
Mercedes Brown

Scan. Sam

John

Manna

Michael Gregory

Amelia August

Terry

Curl.)

Jack Little
Luke Robinson

Maim

Crystal Bone

None Marchand

Stephan Marchand

Richard Knighton

Tyler Milliken

..

Kdstalynn Joseph
Megan McKinley

Datlwin Jeffrey
Mercedlese Dawson

ENATTESAHT
Samuel Adams
Lacey Adana
Kyle Adams
Nathan Smith
Kara -Anna Adams
HESQUTAHT
Danielle Gallgocoo000ing
Janette Memnwh
Joshua Cherteson
Kerry Edckson
linos Lucas Jr.

.' ,.I,m,rnariw.
E:'n':f

I
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Thompson

Slade

r{_
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to capacity at the MC Scholarship Awards

all Interested Post Secondary
Students,

printed copy please contact Joanne or Kelly at the NTC Post Secondary Office (2501 724 -5757.

[heathy

Nathan Read

Cedste McCarthy

Roten McCarthy

JdM Wall

Berme Napoleon

Serena Napoleon

Olivia Fred

Warn

Tyler Lacombe

Fred

Leah Jensen

Tyre!!

Alex Gus

Paul Gus

Cynthia Dick
Padua Tebutt
Kathleen Fred

Michelle Gallic

Pottery

Ulna Sam
Ralph Fred

UCHUCKLESAHT
Sonia Steaks
Megan Coma

Tyson Touchie
Alexis Baird

Skylene Touchie
Asya Touchie

Salina Touchie -Maher

Here are some of the wonderful words
written by teachers:
Erica exemplifies what a scholarship student should be. She is one of
he strongest academic students in our
school.
She is an excellent role model to
all First Nations Student.
She is n straight A and gifted
math student.
She is an exceptionally talented

Ile gives his best effort

at

all

Ahousaht member and teacher, Rebecca
Allow served as MC She congratulated
the students, praising them for their
dedication to their education and
them to enroll in college or
university. Reading from a document
prepared by the graduates, she told of
the student's goals and dreams:
Jacob Thomas dreams of being rich
and his goal ie to go to an school.
Sharon Frank's goal is to become a
pediatrician and she hopes to have her
own clinic in Ahousaht.
Lucille Keitlah's goal is to go to
college and become a teacher. o
Margarita Frank's goal is to become
an elementary school teacher within
seven years and to come back home to

Chris Frank wants to better his basket
ball skills but his ultimate dream h lobe

a physical education teacher. "My
dream is to live large and be well
respected and well known"
Erica Mack dreams of completing her
education so that she will one day be the
principal of Moon School. She
also wants to live life to the fullest and
eventually have couple of children of
her
Archie Frank
dreams of being an
electrical engineer or welder at
Ahousaht. His goal is to have a big
happy family with two children.
Diane Smith dreams of being a social
worker and she wants to open her own
Internet cafe right in Ahousaht.
I hell. S ithd
of seeing
brothers and sisters graduate and her
goal is to finish college to become e
lawyer or a teacher.
Nadine Tom will go to college in
Victoria where she will take the Early

Ill

II

0n

times.

Childhood

Ile has shown good participation
in the homework program.
Ile has, missed day of school
this ycer.

move back home to Hot Springs Cove
to work in the Head Stan Program. Her
drams are for her father, Mike. She
hopes that he will keep strong, stay
healthy, and lire a long, happy life.
Curtis John Manson hopes to further
his fisheries experience and become a
fisheries officer in order to help better
the industry. He dreams of living a new
life with his family and he hopes that all
his friends succeed in getting the jobs

Kyle received the highest mark in
biology.
I am confident Tyson will be

student.

successful at any goals he sets for

I had the good fortune to have
student
in my class arcs year.
gifted
She maintains excellent grades in
all subject.

himself.

positive attitude
towards school and learning.

Ahousaht - The gymnasium at
Maagfuois School was filled with proud
friends and family see eleven grade
twelve graduates took to the stage on
the arms of escorts while the song
"Hecauce Tau Loved Me" played.

each.
TSESHAHT

UCLUELET

He displays a

Kelly Johnsen, NTC Post Secondary Counselor

Jamb Williams

Botany Magan

Nadine Tom

HUPACASATH

For

Trevor Gillette
Devon Hansen

Alex Masso

Edward Williams -Alhed

--

filled

Chelsea Jules
Davin George

Ricky Masse
James Williams

DITIDAHT

nephews and nieces. Chums was served

Is

Cok Sayers

TOQUANT

htto://www.nuuchahulth.orgiedUc/
The list can be downloaded in .pdf format only. You can read or
print these files with Adobe Acrobat Reader, If you would like a

Jr., latte

Alec

Patricia Campbell

Jacob Thomas

who have completed one year of studies and who are planning to
attend again In September 2002, the British Columbia Aboriginal
Scholarship list is available on the NTC Webpage at

lack Little

Notate Duncan
Shelby Fronk
Tara

Tyson Also

family members who also congratulated
their sons, daughters, grandchildren,

Malls .Malls

005000 Dick

KA:'YUr'KTH'IRME.K'TLESTETH'

Trevor Titian

v¡

Serena Read

Barbara Sutherland

Chelsey Titian
ChtystalAnne Thomas

After the presentations by each respective First Nation there were a number of

i

By Denise Ambrose,
Central Region Reponer

Bryan Read
Jared Dick
Erik Mohns

Shan. Sam -Hayes
Biro^ Smith

Scholarship Awards

Maadtusiis School Grad

Congratulations to all this years N.T.C.
scholarship recipients and thank you to

program then

yr`T

Valedictorian Erica Mack
they worked so hard for.
Members of the Ahousaht Education

Authority presented the graduates with
certificates along with gifts. The
traditional Candlelight Ceremony
followed where the graduates each
present a special someone a lit candle.
The lit candle represents the graduate's
hope that their special someone will

further their education.
The 2002 Maagtusiis Honour Student
was lake Thomas, son of laconic
Adams and the late Pat Thomas. lake
was recognized for maintaining the
highest grades overall.
Erica Mack, daughter if Willie and Janet
Mack delivered the Valedictorian
Address by first welcoming everyone
and introducing herself. She said that
the class of 2002 have plenty of fond
memories of their school years and she
thanked the grandparents, parents,
teachers, family, friends and the comfy for the years of support.
She eongmnleted her fellow classmates
saying; "It is a really good feeling robe
up here today and this is the day we've
all been waiting for and it is finally
here!" She urged others to try new
things and experience life but the
cautioned them to be careful at the same
In her conclusion, she thanked her
community, "We will always be thank-

ful for Maaglusiis School for what is has
given us. It not only provided us with
an education but it is also a gill to our
community that allowed us to rename

families"
The graduation ceremony ended with
closing prayer and the graduates and
their escorts left the gym to song

"Simply the Hen"
The community gathered for dinner in
the even. where proud family men.
bets presented their graduates with gifts.
The evening wound down with a screen

dance

all others who applied. Keep up the
good work and continue to reach for
your dreams.

Little S, and Deb Melvin.

3230 Norwell Drive,
Nanaimo, BC. VOR 1X5
(250) 756 -1153
Foe: (250) 756 -0269

Community Constituency Office

lempo

I YEAR NO INTEREST!
Locations in Duncan, Fort
Alberni, Campbell River and
Nanaimo.

MERIT

Gillian Trumper
MLA Alberni - Quantum

TSESHAHT MARKET

MERIT FURNITURE

3075 - 3' Avenue
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 2A4

Groceries, Gas bar,
Hot Foods, Snacks
& So Much Morel
Hours of operation - 7:00 am
724 -3944

Q.141r
gPruñgcfsm

c-e

Ems.

Iseshahtmarket@shawra

-

-

10:30 pm

Web address: straw mesh...make,

Last Gas on Hwy 4 before the West Coast

o

250- 720 -4515
email:
gillian.trumoecmla®leg.bccd
TOLL FREE:
1$66- 870 -4190
FAX:250- 720 -4511

1

--

if

i j

John Manson, Margo Frank. Jacob Thomas and Isabella Smith
Ebanesabr Bond Members Only
For nailing purposes. we are asking that all Hones. Band Marne. p keep the
told office aware of your current address and please let us know when you have
moved We also would like m know your Phone Number for when the hand holds
...ems and we do not have enough time to send you a wilco. You can phone the
hand once toll free at I- 888 -761.4155. lux us 01 (250) 761 -4154, or email at
antis zcballos..nçt. Thad you.
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AHOUSAHT
TREATY QUESTION

Esowista Expansion Update:

POTLUCK DINNER AND FORUM/PANEL DISCUSSION
Following the direction we were given at Me Treaty Planning meeting in lune. in
Ahousaht, we will be polling Ahousaht on September 5, 2002. The polling station
hours

will

be from 10.00 a.m, to 10:00 p.m. at the Resource Tech In Ahousaht.

Your participation
AhousMt's work.

,this

poll is extremely imponanl to determining the future of

The following question will be asked

Do you support

shoot'

of you.

, pa mcll'ation In the Treaty process?

or

YES

NO

FOR YOUR INFORMATION AND TO ASSIST

M DEEPENING YOUR
UNDERSTANDING OF THE ISSUES AT HAND, DISCUSSION FORUMS
FACILITATED BY AN OUTSIDE PARTY, WILL BE HELD ON THE
FOLLOWING DATES, IN THE FOLLOWING COMMUNITIES.

August 25
August 27
August 29

August 26
August 28
August 30

Vancouver
Nanaimo
Tofino/Ueluelet

Victoria
Pon Alberni

Nuu- chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games

By Denise Ambrose,
Central Region Reponer

meetings with its membership.
They have been directed by their
1lá iih to 'resolve the housing/
Tlao- qui -ahl Treaty Negotiator,
land issue by any means.'
Elmer Frank, reports that the July
Steps have been taken in their
16 meeting with Parks Canada and
direct action strategy and a compreDIAND has failed achieve his
hensive plan is being developed.
Nation's desire to expand the
Parks officials and local RCMP am
Esowista Reserve into Pacific Rim
aware of TEN's plans for direct
National Park Reserve. Regional
action and they are keeping a close
Director General, Gaby Fortin,
eye on the situation.
reported to TTao-qui -aht First
Chief and Council has invited
Nation (TEN) that there is no
Tom Lee of Canadian Heritage
willingness at levels senior to him
Parks Canada to visit the reserve
to consider the Esowista Expansion
and offer what they consider a
..reasonable
Proposal.
solution to the issue.
Asa result, TFN, with the support This meeting is scheduled For July
of other First Nations organizations, 31. 2002.
has been holding frequent strategy

2002
'Reviving
The Spirit"
li

AHOUSAHT TREATY

Ahousaht

AHOUSAHT- AWAY FROM HOME TREATY UPDATE MEETINGS AND POTLUCK DINNERS
WILL BE HELD IN THE FOLLOWING COMMUNITIES ON THE
FOLLOWING DATES:

TIME AND LOCATIONS TO BE DETERMINED
THESE FORUMS WILL BE OPEN TO ALL AHOUSAHT

:ADVANCE POLLING WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE DISCUSSION
FORUMS.

Vancouver
Nanaimo

Victoria
Pon Alberni

August 12,2002
August 14, 2002
August 16, 2002

Meld

August 13. 2002
August 15. 2002

Mail out ballots will be sent to your last known address

TIMES AND LOCATIONS TO BE DETERMINED.
Please ensure that Ahousaht

Administration

has

your current mailing address.

For further information, or to update your address please cull the
,Ahousaht Treaty Office at 250-670- 9563/31. or email us at

:

househureny(Melberni.net

For further infomratioe please call the Treaty office at 250. 670. 9563/9531 or email
us at ahousablleosty realberni,net.

Bring some food to share, your drum and your voice.

Attention First Nation's Resource People!
Í
The Nuu- chah- nulth Healing Project is
presently drawing ups resource manual
First Nations people who can deliver
services to our people. The resource

of

manual would be provided to the staff in
our offices in each of our regions as well as
urban area staff. The manual will also
be rshared with others when requested. The
skills and services provided by these
resource people can vary greatly and can
include such topics as workshops on issues
related to residential school abuse, healing
through laughter or music, massage
therapy, reiki, reereology, healing touch,
cedarbark work, heading, sewing, song and
dart

If

me
you are interested in being a pan

Correction:

In the last issue

of our

manual, please contact any of our
offices to obtain the required form.
You can includes shop bin if you
like and we would also include this.
am compiling this manual as pan
of my summer job. My job ends
August 9. I would like to have as
much completed by Nis time as
possible.
When I finish my job, information
I

can be passed on to Clorrisre
Thank you for your time Havea

Cue.
Irene Robinson
Healing Project Summer Student,
phone: 250- 724.3233.

quote from Ucluelet Councillor
Bob Mandy was incorrectly attributed in the Polaris Mining article. We apologize
for the error.

New serigraph " Uu- shtuc -yuu" (Shaman)
want to introduce my new serigraph' Uushma-yuu ° ( Shaman).

This serigraph has been produced to assist
in funding conference which I truly
believe needs to happen. The conference
will be held at UBC July 4 - 7 2002, by the
Indian Residential School Survivors
Society.
I believe that we as survivors of the `Rest.
Loud! School `system need to move
beyond just survival and move into a new
re of thinking and doing. Make positive
moves into a better lifestyle with a vision of
ce and belief that
area good
People
who
can and will contribute
people
important values to our multi- faceted
I

society.
All the funds generated from the sales of
this limited edition serigraph will go into
supporting the finding of this three day

you there.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH LANGUAGE
Some phrases in the Nuucaan'ut language
I

am

thirsty

Was it

a

nagmiihamah

deer?

It's gond/beautiful

-

'

The dog started to run
Yes it's a eagle
It's sunny
It's bad weather

-

-

Child

aa11t-sitha

kutmaa
knmitqkikma Ciniìk7i
haa7a c'ixwatinma
k'upaam
wi wiiqikma
t'an'e7is

witt:WV

fr

good day.

of Ha- Shilth -Se a

I

See

REVIVING THE SPIRIT ALSO INCLUDES CULTURAL SINGING, DANCING AND PROTOCOL.

inference.
The edition sire of this serigraph is
- 2t10 with 20 Artists proofs, the
physical size of the serigraph is 22'

Submitted for has-sitsa by Dave Watts, c'isaa7ath

ATTENTION AHOUSAHT MEMBERS!
Re: School Supply Funding for 2002/03

rl's!

\<.

If you are a registered Ahousaht

Band member living away from Ahousaht, you may
qualify for school supply rending for your Mild. Applications may be obtained from
your local Native Friendship Centre or your Band administration office. Please read
the application carefully to determine whether or not you qualify.
Deadline for submission of complete application is August II, 2002, at 12:00
PM, There will be Absolutely NO exceptions made to late smarm incomplete
applications.
For more informaton, you may contact Mirk., Thomas al Monolog School
before July t2, and after August 19, at 250470 -9555.

We all learn a great deal from our young generation.

What we do Is learn to get along with one another.

42J
ELDERS ARE OUR MENTORS OF 'REVIVING THE SPIRIT.'
THEY ENJOY THE EVENTS OF THE GAMES. CHOO!
CHOO!
a

I

x

22". The featured value of the

serigraph is 8 15000.
This serigraph is available through
the Indian Residential School
Survivors Society either at the
conference o you can make e
ries through their website email
address which you can access
through www resp.bc.ca. The other
way of access, these serigraphs is
on site at UBC during the confer with the information also
sealable through the IRSSS at their
website.
Respectfully,
Tsagwasupp (Art Thompson)

ball Nuaohah -aalah from Chief Hauquii.

We are announcing a dinner for August
Victoria for
name for Nathan's and
Raymoni s new son Christian William. Dinner to be served. Will wan at 4:00pm
with songs and family sharing. Dinner to start at 5:00pm. Name giving ceremony
starts at 7:00pm. All my friends and elatives are more than welcome to come and
elebrate my new grandson. Chief Hanuquii.
24, 2102 at the Mungo Martin House in

gnus,

Ucluelet First Nation Band Meeting
Sunday, August I8, 2002 - at Band Hall

-

Treaty Update
Time: 100

pan

News from Victoria: no Victoria Native Friendship Centre recently had clowns
with a positive note. Four people were elected to the Board of Directors There are
metre directors and. on a happy note, it represents Nuu- chah -nulth representation
with its four N.-chub-nun members. Our delegates are Saran Moles. of
Hesquiaht, Edgar Charlie of Ahousaht, An Charlie Jr., youth representative from
Ahousaht and Guy Louie Ir., youth representative from Ahóusaht. Wishing you all
the success and best during your time as a board member. Chou, Edgar Charlie.
.

.

Young competitors In a dash.
Their smiling faces tell us they are having fun.
Thank you from Games committee.

Dedication and many hours of volunteer work from this
group in the past years. Thank you, Games Committee

1a- Shilth -Sa -

Page 2

-
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-
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2002 Tlu -pitch Games
Souvenir Program
produced by the Staff
of Ha- Shikh -Sa.
Editor -Manager, Southern
Region Reporter
David Wiwchar
(250)724-5757

whrchar*nuuchahnuhh.ag
Layout & Admin.
Annie. Watt

has011Bg6nruchahnuhh.wg

GENERAL
OFFICE
INFORMATION

Summer Student Worker

Lorraine Mundy

P.O. Box 1303
5001 Mission Road
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
toll -free 1- 877 -677 -1131
Phone:
(250) 724 -5757
Fax:
(250)723 -0463
E -mail: tlnpiichgames@hotmaa.tom

44t

.'

2002
Games

Staff-

April Titian,
Games Coordinator

noble Cook,

Na-Shiith-Sa

Congratulations to all
Tlu -piich Participants!
Both of our Branches are
Proud to Support Our
Nuu- chah -nulth
Community.

Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council

Southern Region Reporter:

Denise Ambrose
Northern Region Reporter:
Jack Little

Bank of Montreal

Operations Coordinator

Princess Pageant participants assist during the games
and are role models to our youth. Congratulations from
the games committee.

Tsahaheh
7585 Sproat Lake Road, R.R..3
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7L7
(250) 724 -7100
FAX 724 -0707

21st Annual
Tlu -piich Games 2002
Opening Ceremonies

Games include Moms to join

the fun of racing. Go...go... go... join
us again, it is 21 years this year.
in

Third Avenue
3100 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.
(250) 723-2431
FAX 724 -2262

'Drum "Sponsor of the 2002
77u -piich Games

Friday, August 2, 2002
Bob Dailey Stadium

Thunder teams have
ontinued to support the
c games by joining us In
competition. Thank you.
from the Games
committee.
LSC

received an award.
wonder if qualify for a
loan from the Bank of
Montreal?
I

7:00 Featuring NTC Staff Talent
Show.

1

1

Trivia t:
Do you remember

the top
female swimmer
of 1980?
Think...

think

Our elders even In retirement show us it Is fun and join
the athletes.
I

am ready, why hasn't the gun gone

"Who was the
top male swimmer
of 1980 ?"

Now Isn't she smart to splash
herself with cool water, maybe
l'll follow her lead.

off yet?

Ogg.;;hwv
ta'

J &L Drive -In
,
f.s

470^

ANSIk
Now we can't have races without an MC, can we. No.
Thanks Alec.
Team players of fun and cheering. Go! Go! Gol

250- 723 -6331

Congratulations to all participants
in the 2002 Tlu -piich games!

J9

Francis Frank.
What ever you do don't hit my shins.

i

442 Gertrude St.
Port Alberni, B.C.

"Paddle" Sponsor of the 2002
Tlu -piich Games.

-
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RMA Consulting
Best wishes
for a successful year.
-

1

/

Paddle sponsor

\ '-

..
Answer: I.
2.

Statement
:The .Nuu- chats -nutth 2&e-

j.

,

is

ti

Yt.i

/

annual gathering of .`first .Nation,'
of all ayes and abilities.
9n a s pipit of friendship and unity,
the game, protide an opportunity
community

i

Tseshaht sponsor us again. Margaret Robinson Is representing you. Thanks for support.

2907 Third Avenue
Port Atmo, BC V9Y 2A6
Phone (2501 123 -4461
Pharmacy (250) 723 -9872

Spectators all smiling and ready to cheer their athletes
on. Great support fans - thank you.

Our past coordinators

Trivia Question
ees for the hall of lame? Answer
page 15.

Kleco Kleco for your efforts, support
and many hours of work.

Full Service Gas Bar

Groceries

Propane

Diesel

"Paddle" Sponsor of the
2002 Tlu -piich Games

facuaing on youth, the gamed tent enhance the
live,' of all pauticipanta.

1995 - 'Do you recall
2 two Induct-

Tseshaht Market Tapo

Store 432

participation in ,port and
traditional even&
uontating healthy and balanced life -otytc
&tough. family- oriented adiuitieo,

VIRWL.
Excellent support shown here. Thank you parents for
teaching your children to compete in a healthy way.

August 2, 2002 - Page 5

Congratulations to
All Participants
of the 2002 Tlu -piich Games!

an

,vial interaction and

h. 111111141

Ì,I,FR`

gain.

c

Tracey Webster
Rudy Williams

-

Mission

._

"t/

,

w.72,T.7'

Richard Lucas
Angie Miller
Jackie Adams
Edd Samuel
Alec Hawke
Irene Robinson

Marked Gas

From April, lerbie and the games committee.
I

Bait

Deli

Fish Licences

Ice
LS

1r

Chester Fried Chicken
Take Out
Canoe Sponsor of the 2002

lik.....

TIu -piich Games
"Oh my." I don't want to
finish, but I guess I better.
Congrads for your full
effort. Games committee.

Alex - coordinator
of the games.
Thank you for your
dedication & hard work.
Games committee.

r..

V
Children's 4 x 100 mixed. Shy and yet persistent to
tackle to the finish line. Great going children.

wsl
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Ha- Shilth -Sa

welcomes everyone
to the 21st Annual
Tlu -piich Games.
Best of luck to all athletes and
contestants!
We hope you enjoy your visit.
We would like to wish
Everyone a great summer!
77u -piich

Kristen Young, Youth Role
Model.

Games

NUE

Nuu -chah -nulth Youth Role Model
Kristen Young, Sylvia Dick, Roxanne Taylor, Devon
Hansen, Deanna Samuel, Irene Hanson, Tara Hansen.

Trivia #3
Which sports were played in the Nuu -chah -nuth Indian Games
played in the tlu -piich games?

1111re'
qLL SÍ11IE

Nuu- chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games Souvenir Program

-
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-

Page

2001 Nuu - chah -nulth Youth
Rolemodel and Princess Pageant

The Tseshaht First Nation

"Canoe" sponsor of the 2002

-

dour) upu

11

'3

in 1982

Deanna Samuel
Nuu -Chah -nulth
Princess

that are no longer

3550170I 'g

Woiimog 'V

N-E,

Budget.
Car and Truck Rental

The winning team of Fast pitch. Thank you team for your participation.
Hope to see you on the field in 2002.

Swimming events are part of the games and here is a group of young
competitors. An excellent way to stay cool during the games huh?

KAW- T- SHIRTS

kotaa, DAY,:

Official supplier of
Nuu -chah -nulth Games
souvenir clothing for I I

VICTORIA

A proud sponsor of the
-piich Games!
Nuu- chah -nets

n.

years.

Congratulations and best
wishes to all of the organizers,
volunteers, and athletes. We
hope that the 2002 Tlu -piich
Games are the best ever.

r

Bob Ssderlund
923 -6631

email:

'Paddle Sponsor
Mire
924 -4041

hswolliehohonuail.rare

wlh

That is

At the Holiday Inn Victoria,
our guests are like friends and family.
by we have won Holiday Inn's Excellence Award
years in a cowl

3

-

Budget Car & Truck Rental 3500 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 4E5
Reservations (250) 724 -4511

Proud Sponsor of the 2002
Nuu -chah -nulth
Tlu -piich Games

centrally located.
All 122 rooms were refurbished in the winter of 2002.
Restaurant, pub, fitness facility, and ample free parking all on

Come enjoy our award winning hospitality!
Call t-150 -382 4400 6 ask for the preferred

Nuu- cM1ah -punk rate)

"Paddle Sponsor"

`

HOWARD'S
MARINE
"Good luck to all
the participants"

We offer more than just great service though)
A convenient location that is easy t4 find and access, and

Nick Watts & his mom
Jackie, were representing
Tseshaht. You have given
honour to your tribe. From
the Games committee.

Nuu -chah -nulth ladles loin In on the fun.
Florence Atleo, Trudy Frank, VI Johnson
and others.

"Paddle" Sponsor of the
2002 Tlu -piich Games

"Drum" Sponsor of
the 2002 Tlu -piich
Games

723 -2802
Beaver Creek Road, Port Alberni
Howard's Marine Repairs

7

1
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2002 Nuu- chah -nulth Tlu push Games

Games Events
Friday, Aug 2 - Sunday, Aug

*
*

July

Shewish House of Learning

"

"

Pageant Banquet

"

"

Pageant Event

Aug

Opening Ceremonies Bob Dailey Stadium

Track & Field
3

Walkathon

d,t rJ"o

*
5

Swimming

Echo Pool

Aug 6

Cultural Night

Stahl Mahs

Aug 6

Sr. Ball Hockey

Mahl Mahs / Glenwood
Echo Minor fields

Aug 7- 8
Aug 7-

t.7 Aait.P,
tO

* Flyers and Inserts

and International
Advertising
Local

j

Friday
before n

sea

v

* Sports and Social News

ÁCUP(,;y\

NOW

.h'^,a

Page 9

J
-r.-

_.rr

.2

August 2. 2002 -

ACUPUNCTURE
& MOXIBUSTION

$1.

rii

-

CHENG'S

C

TERRY CHENG
B.C. Registered Acupuncturist

Children In T -ball game - the new group for Fast
Pitch. and Slow Pitch. Thank you so much for your
participation.

* Special Week ly Features

* Seasonal Supplements

S

'dayytD

0 16.10Sor

15

Aug 5
Triathlon
NTC /AV Museum Film Event
"Atenerj uat -The Fast Runner"
firn (a% Paramount Theatre $5.00 each, limited seatingAug 5

Jr. Softball

*

7::. U

Z:

+

2

Aug 3
Aug

Alberni Athletic Hall

on 3 Basketball

- 26

Aug 2 -5

"

..

23

July 26
July 27

"

**
Vines
*
1/

Daily newspaper

I I

Port Alberni, BC
Pageant Retreat

Ha- Shllth -Sa - Nuu- chah -nulth Du -piich Games Souvenir Program

August 2. 2002

-

* Community Articles
and Entertainment

2975 3RD AVE 2ND FLOOR
PORT ALBERNI BC. CANADA
TEL/FAX: (250) 723 -3213

* Comics, Horoscopes, TV
* Weekly TV Scene

9

Sr. Fast Pitch

Rec

Aug 9 -11

Park

Mahl Mahs
Jr. Ball Hockey
Lehal in the evenings fit) Somas Hall except Aug
Closing Ceremonies lien Park

Aug lo- I l
5

and

6

Aug.l I

"Reviving the Spilt"

42ernNl ALLEY

..,w
Phoned]

Aymes
Pax: (250) 723-0586

723 -8171

Email: avmnenadnOehaw.ca
4918 Napier Street, Pon Alberti, B.C.v9Y 751

j

541-püR gamed would fide te tag a ñew le& thank you. Vctoa
Piaui, Palate 0041/aaaL &A and Wyler. 'Titian fan at Mea load
motA and dedication in getting the touuenin peognane out as arch
'host notice.

.b

l

Cheng's Acupuncture & Moxlbustion
'Drum Level sponsor.

is a

-

Mad dash I want to be In
the Hall of Fame!

..

pc
r4.°li

ly.a..H

AV1240

ao1

S
4-.:
-

n

A

If

1

._.....-

1r

a

tit,-

40

Now these two are surely crawling their way to "Hall of
Fame.

Dennis lonsson float 2001.

Jonsson

`J'auPette'd Cleaning Smoked .Ctd.

in the cleaning business since

-

1981"

Licensed - Insured - Bonded
Daily / Weekly / Monthly contracts

Free Estimates
Phone /Fax: 724 -6940
Email: pauletteclservltdehome.corn

r

* GM New Vehicle Sales
* Optimum Used Vehicles
* GM Parts Department

*

Autobody Repairs
* I.C.B.C. Car Shop

B
J

am:ot
veer

Geedwranch
service

P.aali soon.. of

the 1007 nu -Pink Lome.

sioAwix'
t

CJAV AM

MOTOR PRODUCTS LTD.

SpecWiaing In Janitorial Services

- Office cleaning
After construction clean -up

1

Hazel Cook, past Role Model rides In a

an-la°1

1240 AM
104.1 Cable FM

1240

723 -2455
is

proud to be a "Canoe' level sponsor of the
21st Tlu -piich Games
in Port Alberni.

Nuu- chah -nulth Tlu-piich Games Souve

Page 10 - Ha- 5hilth -Sa
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Program - August 2. 2002

Best Wishes and Good

Luck to all of the
Athletes and Participants
in the 2002 Tlu -piich

..

-t ` : A -a

Games.

.

Good Luck to All the
Nuu-chah-nulth
Tlu -piich Games Participants

.13ïa

_

1
ai

"'Paddle" Sponsor of the 2002 Tlu-piich Games

Elders to compete
with determination to the finish line.

This young group has followed the

exampled our

¡. l

Wishing everyone a fun, safe and Happy
Summer from the UchucklesahtTribe.
A

proud 'Drum. level sponsor for the
2002 TIu -pock Games.

=

i

1

],

Kristen Young (Uchucklesaht), 2001 Youth
Role Model with Hazel Cook (Huts- ay -aht)
2000 Youth Role Model.

it

Fl

=Az;fa

`3-ri''
48¡.:

/_

i /i

e7'
w,..

.
The fast pitch games draw a crowd
for cheering.

-

í.

Rodney AUeo, Eugene Touchle, lack Cook,
- Year 2000 relay winners.

V-

,1t

i..

NorskeCanada
Port Alberni Division
:

*

u

,

athletes enjoy the swim competition of the
Tlu-piich Games.

Proud to be a sponsor of
the 2002 TIu -piich Games

I

2
r

-

?1

The crowd

7

lack Little

i

y

Mill Tours Available
(250) 724-7294

Ouryoung

8

^`.0

The Long Jump is one of the Held events of the Tlu -piich Games.
See her persistence of jumping the farthest.

y

Page II

Proud to be part of the team!

etti
y

-

Is

.i--,,;

anxiously waiting to cheer their swim team on.

Young and enmusiastk

House of &t
Himwitsa rfl ±

CO.OP

f'"

- --- ----+
Nuu-chah-nulth

\

Our children proudly show their trophy to the media.
Excellent participation children.

if

CO -OP

Association

1111>
Paddle Sponsor of the 2002 nu-pike Games

Quality
óóDS

"...the Island favourite..."

Ph: (250)723 -3397 Fax: (250)723-3318

Proud to be a Sponsor of the Nuu -chah -nulth
Tlu -piich Games

Good Luck to All
Participants in the 2002
Tlu-piich Games!

- -

Tofino Consumers

Groceteria & Drygoods
140 First St., Tofino, B.C., VOR 2Z0

300 Main, Tofino B.C.
VOR 2Z0 (250)725 -2017

'Paddle "Sponsor of the
2002 TIu piich Games

..

f

e:mail of@qualltyfoods.com
Box 1120 Qualicum Beach.
B.C. V9K 1T3

Proud to be a sponsor ofthe 2002
Nuu- chah -nulth
1
Tlu pitch Games!
'Paddle' Sponsor of the 2072 npiich Games /l
1.

Iggomig=imnimin

Ha- Shilth -Sa - Nuu -shah nulth l'lu -ouch Games Souvenir Program
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Welcome

August

-

2002 Sponsors List
MAGIC MOMENTS

f

HOURS

=

To

I

Monday' I misty -8:00 A.M. - 6:00
Saturday

-A00

C.M.

-

Irr

fax

Open Longer to Serve you

tastefully appointed rooms

Indoor pool, sauna & whirlpool
Exercise room
Table tennis & 6 hole mini golf
Restaurant & Neighbourhood pub
Meeting & Banquet Facilities
Courtyard BBQ arm
Kitchenettes available
Corporate, AAA, Group Rates
Fishing & Wilderness Tours

Toll Free Reservations:

'Drum' Sponsor of the 2002
Tlu -piich Games

Tel: 250- 923 -4231

2002
NUU- CHAH -NULTH
TLU -PIICH GAMES

tel for

Ron

irw e...mwede mm.wn

Tel

4907 Argyle Shell, Pori Alberni V9Y 106

5o, 723 -6969

&

Fax

RODI

Penny Ohama
723 -8239

COMPUTER GENERATED VINYL SIGNS
SILKSCREENING TEAM UNIFORMS
ENGRAVING TROPHIES PLAGUES

MaCDERMOTTS Insurance Agency is a Drum"
Sponsor for the 2002 T/upiich Gores

00

ray mea

9
N

460 South

1-800-561-3383

151.

9pORk19OE3

Hwy, Campbell River, BC

CIAV
Ha-Shilth-Sa
Tseshaht Band
Tseshaht Market

IA5

CUSTOM
EMBROIDERY

MUM

B17OIAI90E3

The Tlu -piich Games hosts a dance for the youth
as an

""-r-....-5,

evening activity.

-4

ce-1-

Mary Do /en, MA, RCC

and

-

f

Teamwork, get that ball
buddy)

-

_...-_

Y

"---+___Á.:i

Community Counselling
& Consulting Services

d

1-T-:94:_-

-

41r,--,

4

Dale Mac/ntyre, M-Dl V, RCC

of

a

_

- .

,-,-.

..

, li'`'-'

-

v:.>._.`- `.3
..

-

Hope all athletes and spectators
have a great time at this year's games.
2993 2nd Ave

Port Alberni, BC V9Y 1Z3
(252)723.9392

-Paddle Sponsor'

le

Budget
Cheng's Acupuncture & Moxibustion
Coast Hospitality Inn
Magic Moments
McDermott's Insurance
Norskc Canada
Uchucklesaht Band Council

lag-1great boost for the crowd
to cheer on these women as
they compete in this race.

This young girl is happy and ecstatic
to be on a mixed softball team. One
day she may hit a home run.

Air Nootka

Alberni Valley Times
Bank of Montreal

It is

-

1e.

MINE

Fax:250- 923 -2840

t

Our children are ecstatic when they receive their participation trophy. Parents,
grandparents, aunt, and uncles make It a
happy event for our children. Thank you
parents for the support of encouragement.
Games committee.

i;

Sponsorship Program

www.vquest.comMustrian
E -mail: austriarMiroberou.ark.com

-32411

R.M.

SAO P.M.

55

1- 800 -667 -7207

Serve You 6 Days A Week

r ® 724

Best Western
Austrian Chalet

'Proud supporter
of the 2002
Nuu-chah-nulth
T/upiich Games"

I
111
INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.

We're Here

SHIRTS & Print Shop

-ç-

email: magic @alberni.net

FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT
r

In Campbell River, Your Best
Bet Is the Best Western

4521 Gertrude Street, Port Alberni, V9Y OJO

r

u

-

-

the Games
Epjpó
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2002

lth

Tupi
s
he
Athletes
N

2,

-

116\,

MDOLSE 9PORk190B

!

Mr. Touchie & Mr. Curley sprint against one
another. Certainly retirement has not
crossed their minds. They are -reviving the
spirit," to keep going forward.

Best Western Austrian Chalet

Community Counseling &
Consulting Services
Dennis Jonson
Holiday Inn
House of Himwitsa
Howard's Marine
J & L Drive In
Kaw -T -shins
McDonald's
Paulette's Cleaning Service Ltd.
Quality Foods
RMA Consulting Services
Tofino Consumers Co- operative
Association
Valley Vision
Zellers

Valley Vision

I

need to think because

I

don't remember how this T

Somebody help me please.

S
-ball game

proudly showing us her medal of
participation. Keep smiling, that's how the
o- She

goes.

is

games are... funs fun!

Eye Care Center

Your

Sun Eyewear
Centre
'The 'Doctors

and staff of

Haley Vision &Eye Care Center
would frlte to wish everyone afoot
and safe Tfu-piich Games.

Y
L

Save 20% Off
ALL In Stock
Sunglasses
n

THANK YOHTO OUR SPONSORS
OF THE 2002 TLU -PIICH GAMES!

ab'

rnam

s

SAVE

20/0

.woN,per

Valley Vision e5' Eye Care Center
4009 Redford St.

(250) 724 -0933
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"Reviving the Spirit"
Hello, respected elders,

"Hewitt,'

not he successful without the
fireless efforts of the volunteers. There are ro many
people who come out to help with the multiple tasks.
would like to say a special "Thank you' to the
volunteers that stepped forward to give us a hand this
year in organizing the 2002 Tlu-piich Games.
My thanks, too, go to the members of the Games
Committee. They have supported the organizing
efforts and have worked hard to get the word out to

one and all!

Welcome to the 21st Annual Nuu-chah -nulth TluMich Games. Miler two decades of bringing together
familie, and friends in the summer for furs competition and games, we begin the third decade with
'Re. ivmg the Spirit" There will he sporting and
cultural events for everyone and every interest.
The Track and Field and Swimming will be'TIM ination ;' reviving the spirit of the old time Sports
Days. Other events will be competitive with trophies

1

the

grateful to all of them for their contribution to the
2002 TM-pitch Games.

big "'hank you" to all of you- spectators,
athletes and participants alike. May the 2002 Bum
chah -mitt flu -pith Games -"Reviving the Spirit" bc n memorable experience for you all. "let the
Games Begin!"
Aprii "tart. Games Coordinator

Finally,

Gam
I would like to extend a warm welcome to our non Numehalenulth visitors who come to join us for
fa the

off:tivitim,

Box 19, Gold River, B.C., VOP 1G0

rani`,.

We have many sponsors, big and small, supporting
c Some have been with us from the very beginning
and others have just come on board this year. We are

There is a special event this year. With the A. V.
Museum. we are presenting the Inuit film,
"Amrm jaau, the Fast Runner." at the Paramount
Theatre. This elm is internationally acclaimed, and
we are fortunate to be able to obtain it during the

ten days

elP.O.

different communities and groups in the Nuu -

ohahnulh

and prizes for placing.

Page 15

air nootka ltd.

fte Games could

athletes, spectators

-

a

R gives purpose

_

for the Games Committee

to keep the annual going because of
sportsmanship being taught to our
children,

lg.-

Air Nootka operates as a charter and schedule
service year round. With a "Cessna 180", a" Beaver' and an 'Otter" for your flying convenience.
Call for rates.
Visit our web site at: www.airnootka.com

Trivia Question
i. Go down memory lane and name the
female runner of 1997. Hint: Age category 40+
2, Mixed junior softball age category 11 +
12. Who won the trophy 1997?
3. In the year 1983. man oh man, who won
the Arnold Edgar trophy? Hint: 16 and
under (male).
Answer back page

tit;t
Yi

Our elders wait patiently for the runners to take off on their race. Bob Thomas.
Allan Dick and Agnes Dick are comfortable and anxious for this race.

"Canoe" Sponsor for the 2002 Tlu -pllch Games

o

0

7 1111112111111h0JUNWR

hoormswillir
Ralph

r

Trivia Answer #2
,Mina, Faton. fame,

Game.

Coast
in The
Hospitality Inn
%.7,

TluOur young athletes proudly show their trophy and plaque as the
pikh games come to an end. Hope to see you at the 21st
anniversary games 2002!

1

st

I

Il
Nick Watts our youth Role Model shakes the hand of
Carleen jack and gives her a plaque. Thank you
Mowachaht for joining during the Tlu -piich games.

cheering event of the Tlu -posh games. Tyson Touché. Jason
Charleson, Travis Thomas and Evan Touché

3 on 3 Basketball Is a

OPERATIONS COORDINATOR: HERBIE COOK
Hi, my name is Herbie Cook. My Notechah -nulth roots stem through my dad, lack Cook, from
also have ties to the Canada Clan of the Nisga'a fins Nation
the Huu -ayaht First Nation.
I

through my mother, Deborah Cook.

Fastball.

I

have

a

younger and older sister, Hazel and Susan, respec-

tively.
I am currently attending the University of British Columbia for the 4. year of post- .ocmodary
studies and will be returning this upcoming semester to the Education program. After completing
the Ed. Program, I plan to further my education in Counseling- Psychology.
work for
I would like to thank the Nuu -chat -nulth Tribal Council for giving me the opportunity to
the Tlu -piich Games for the 3'a consecutive year, as the Operations Coordinator. I will be working
along side the Games Coordinator, April Titian. We are both very excited about this year's Game.
and hope to see everyone there!,
,

Softball is another event of Me Tlu -Mich
games and this maybe our future pitcher for

.`

Harvest Dining Room
Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials
Live Atlantic Lobster
Live Pacific Crab
New Dessert Menu
Voted "Best Salad Bar" in Town

e`"

iGnii

OHO
h

11N.

o

+I

p

-:`

Good Luck to All Participants
From the Staff and Management

i_

I

I

lirai

d

TOO, TOO HOT and our volunteers nave their fun too
by splashing other volunteers.

s

al

' Drum" Sponsor for the
Tlu -piich Games

2002
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Descendants of Titian Couple
Receive Names at Ahousaht Feast
By Denis, Ambrose,

Central Region Reponer

HaShiIthSa

steams...

.Albert and Fanny Titian hosted a feast
on July 6, 2002 so that their children
and grandchildren could receive their
'Indian' names.
Albert and Fanny (nee: Frank) passed
way during the 70's in a tragic car

accident that left their eight young
children orphaned. A couple that was
just starting out with their own family
raised all eight children. Eddy and Patti
(nee: Titian) Frank are closely related to
Albert and Fanny and took it upon
themselves ionise the children in their
all four-bedroom home with their

Canada's oldest First Nations Newspaper!
The West

toast

most trusted source for First Nation's newt and information.

Have a fun and safe Tlu -plich Games

to all of the Families, Athletes and
Volunteers. Best Wishes for this years
Tlu -plich Games from Everyone at the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council

four children.
own
As time went by the Titian children kn
home to raise their own families. lone
(Andrang. Alamo (Tam), deed (Mack
Albert, Greg. lava. Gerald and Derek
Titian between them bought into the

Proud Supporters of a
Nuu -chah -nulth Family Tradition

L.r
;
r
r.

I

r

c.Ì

_
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e
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ONTERFOR)
International Forest Products Limited
Southern Operation
West Coast Division

Proposed 2002 -2012
Forest Development Plea

Tree Farm Licence (TFI,) 54 and Forest Licence (FL) A19235 areas
Inside Coat mote Sound
Notice is hereby given that International Forest Produces Limited, (Interfod, will
(FDP)
hold a public viewing of a proposed 2002 - 2012 Forest Development Plan
for TFL 54 and FL AI9235 areas inside Clayoquot Sound.
harvestThe FOP shows the location and orderly development of proposed timber
salvage
ing, read development, maintenance, deactivation, basic silviculture, and
the
m
on
activities for the areas indicated. This plan also contains information
protection of other resource values íe the planning areas. The proposed FDP is
made available for review and comment to all resource agencies, onyx bands and
the plan. All approved
the public before Ministry 00 Forests considers approval of
will be
Operational Plans and any Higher Level Plans that encompass the FDP
request. All completed
made available during the review and comment period upon
(Sections 13 to 17 of the OPR) me available upon request from
assessments

Weep during the review

and comment period.

The proposed FDP will be available for review at International Forest Produos
the MinisLtd., West Coast Operations, 1865 Peninsula Read, deludes. B.C. and
try of Forests, South Island Forest District Office, 4885 Cherry Creek Road, Pon
to 4:30 pm
Alberni, B.C. from July 29, 2002 to September 27, 2002 (8:30 am
Monday to Friday (excluding lunch hour)).

E

THE PUBLIC REVIEW PERIOD FOR THIS FDP WILL BE FROM
July 29, 2002 to September 27, 2002
at the
A representative of International Forest Products Limited will be available

Proud "Canoe L eve! Sponsors
for the 2002 Tiu piich Games

h
u,

Willie, Janet Mack,
Greg, Gerald, Alarms.. Josephine Andrews, Albert

Albert and Fanny Titian's children

tn

14. Il

Y-,

"
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Vancouver NCN Healing Project
August Events

_

4Y- -1

L -0v Trevor,

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project

!

- 1$1. Meet the New (casual) Urban .Support Worker
Welcome week
Michael J. McCarthy.
V.A.C. 1607
Support Group August 129 and 26.6:00 - 9:00 Elders Room

tG

Hastings.

.;14

Women's Support Group

patties are unable to review the proposed FDP during the times shown
at a time that is convenient
below, arrangements can be made o review the plan
International Forest
for them. Please contact Derek Drake, R.P.F., Area Engineer,
Road, Box 789, !Mimiet,
Products Limited, West Coast Division, 1865 Peninsula
(250)726 -3647.
B.C. VOR 3.40. Phone (250) 726 -7748 Fax

If interested
i

OPEN HOUSES WILL BE AS FOLLOWS:

t'

L

and the Open Houses M review and discuss the FDP.
West Coast Operations
written commend received by
The proposed FDP may be modified as a result of
proposed FDP are to be forSeptember 27, 2002. Written comments regarding this
Forest Products Limwarded to Derek Drake R.P.F., Area Engineer at International
ited, West Coast Division.

8e and 299

Hastings.

6:30

- 8:30

Elders Room VAC 1607 E.

date and time

will

be posted at the

Vancouver office_

Tenet:
Port Alberni:
Jlot

Aug 2,2002

Coon louse

LOW elee

Cultural Story Telling with Michael.

briars Cos(:

JB
The "Chubby Watts Memorial" was awarded to the Most
Sportsmanlike team for the Fast Pitch, presented by the Walls family.

This is the race the Elders

were waiting for and the
runner is thinking Ant first?'

Adult ball hockey is another
highlight during the nu- plink
games. les Sam receiving the
plaque for his team
'Thunder."

1

Trivia Answer 04

I. Doris Robinson

2.

T.F.N. Native Sons

3.

Gary McCarthy

Letter of introduction:
Nation. My mother
My name is Michael J. McCarthy, and I'm from t Icluelet First
is nun MuCanhy. Hook forward to
was the late Adeline McCarthy and my father
I
to this program is a blend of
meeting all our urban NCN in Vancouver, what bring
To build, heal, and explore human
album and education_ My personal mission is,
development for people in recovery"

office (Healing Project).
Helm then. I recently ordered pamphlets for this
Here are the names and brief descriptions.
Information can help you
I, When Your Partner lift Been Sexually Abused.
and wise.
whether you're male or female to understand what's happening
teenage
girls
A guide for
2,
When Teenage girls Have Been Sexually Abused,
for You When You
3. See Abuse What Happens When You Tell, Information
Decide to Tell
and Teachers
4, When Children Act Out Sexually, Guide for Parents
5. Sibling Sexual Abuse, A Guide for Parents
Abused, Guide for Male Teens
6. When Teenage Boys Have Been Sexually
Guide for Adult Male Survivors
7. When Males Have Been Sexually Abused,
Boys
8, When Boys Have Been Sexually Abused, Guide for young
(d. 724 -3233
me
If you are interested in any of these pamphlets, please call make
copies
(Gloria Peters) or come drop by and check them out. nun
bore
at the
whichever you might want, I do have many other RESOUCES
office. Hope to see you.
1

I

a

the Support Worker (Gloria
Hello, I ant with the Nuu -chah -ninth Healing Project
at the Adult Centre Mondays and Fridays,
Peters). lust to inform you that I will be
need someone
Hope to see you there. If you have any questions or
I I am- I pm.
in at the Adult Centre.
you can talk w, you can call me at (250) 724 -3233 or drop
be nice
know what you would like to see happen at Me Adult Centre,
1 would like to
is
like to find out what this about
to bear from you on this I have a few ideas If you
please do come be the Adult Centre, Gloria Peters
as

pfd'

i

Youth receiving their swim participation ribbons.
A great way to stay cool!

I

Tug

of war event. Pull! Heave! Pull!
Way to go young people!

Vans

-5pm

Weigh West Resort Aug 27.2m29am - Sys
July 31, 2002 earn
Coast Hospitality Inn
Sept 5.2002 assn -5pm
Henoiat Band Office

Ahousaht.
Pon Albfon:

Ahousaht Band Office
Ucluelet Band Office

Aug 29, 20029nn

O eitsaht
Gold River

llwovuoiyht lend Hall

Aug. 28, 2002

-

-

5pm

5pm

July 30,20029am -5pm
gam

-5pm

lorry Morgan Memorial
Community Centre

I

August I, 2002 - Page 9

Off

ia_

--441

- The children of the late

world no children along with one grand
daughter. With the support of both the
Titian and Frank families, all of the
grandchildren of Albert and Fanny
received names.
The evening started with seafood
feast that included fresh tootsos, crab
and fish soup appetizers.
The coming's festivities kicked off
with Chief Rocky titian's whale dance
followed by Chief Bill Keitlah's
welcome dance. The Frank family
regaled the crowd with their popular fun
dance the We-wren.. There were otter
family dances and some came forward
to offer support to Janet Mack, who
hosted the feast, wits offerings of
money and u sifts.
The children receiving names are:
Keenan, Jamie, Tyler, Bonnie, Fanny,
Moil. Erica, Gene, Charity, Josephine,
Richard, Jennifer, Trevor Junior,
Chelsea, Jessica, Thomas, Bona.
Lyons and Julie.

-

Aug 20, 20029are -5pm

Mowachaht/Muchalaht Host
NTC Meeting In Tsaxana
Continued from Page 3
There was a recommendation to give dimotion to the NTC Shellfish Co- adducer
and Fisheries Manager to develop a proFoal fora NCN Shellfish Business strucme and it is to be reviewed at the next
Iona. The motion was passed. The
Mowed.. Mucbalaht First Nation were
seeking the NTC's support on Salmon

Farm Applications or development
"NOT" be supported by the NTC.
`MAIM., reported that the Mowanhaht
/Moohalaln donut support any fish farms
es. This motion
in their traditional to
l
i
u passed unanimously.
update
Other Fisheries issues included
on the sardine fishery. The Fisheries
Council Rockfish recommendation was
to
passed, that Nuu-chah -ninth decided
for
refer Rockfish to the Pish Committee
their analysis. There wan a recommendsa
don also to appoint representatives to
mall NCN Rockfish working committee.
to the clam
There were also appointments

n

board as Darryl Campbell was appointed,
and Dr. Si Lucas was appointed to the

WCVI Aquatic Management Board.
Other Issues included that the NTC conimpacts study of offshore oil and
due
gas on mama. on NCN Communities
the NTC Exand the economy. Also that
=tine lobby to have monies form USSR
returned for enhancement and rehabilitalion of salmon stocks. Both issues were
passed via a motion.
Cliff Aden Jr., NTC Treaty Manager,
gave a brief update on the Treaty Process.

report on the Counterproposal
the war council upprogress report and
date. The NEDC Report was tabled and
rmntion purposes
the NETS was for
as well as the World Council Of Whalers
Invitation and the Outer Island Products
Proposal. Danny Woos was re- appointed
Busk
to the Tin -Wis Board of Directors.
He gave

a

'in

ness was
a

finally concluded and there was

motion to adjourn.

111.111.
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Direct action taken by Tseshaht In fisheries
continued from page

I

irthdays,
HaPPy

;5n.

Birthday slate.
Hope you have a

^'jib

great

day.

Thinking of you
always

-

staff.

Ann.

GRADUATION 2w2 - Uchueklesahr
Graduates: lames Robinson, mngmtuleions
to sal. All the hard work and commitment

Urinary Tract Infections
Not everyone who has a UTI will have
symptoms but most people get some.
Common symptoms are burning with
urination, frequent urges urinate, a
feeling of not emptying the
bladder, urinating more often. low beck
pain, low abdominal pain. The urine
may look cloudy or even reddish if
blood is

Submitted by Ina Seitcher,
For Ha-Shade-Se

Urinary gnat infections ('iris)
moo anis n bacterial infection for
people of all ages. This disease affects
millions of people each year Women
arc more prone to tills as statistics
show that I
woman in five
will develop
is

Uns

the

perm.

A
person may
feel tired or
shaky. A child
may be more

In her

lifetime. Diabetics

increased

.,.

imitable, not
eat properly,
or have fever
that does not
go away. To

risk m

well as pregnant
women. It may
also happen in
babies born

with

í

abnormalities of
the urinary tract.
lins are rarely

Ip

I

young men.
The sire

of

a

urinary
infection may be
in the kidneys,

out

Rodney

seen in boys and

IX

Bladder

-N.

Ureter
7Urelhra

Y

ore

and begin an

infection.

have

doctor will test
your urine for
bacteria.
Treatment for
UTI consist of
an antibiotic.

The
'Disc
depends on the

The urinary Tray,

urethra The
kidneys are
responsible for removing liquid waste
from the blood in the fort of urine, the
ureters eery urine to the bladder, the
bladder
the storage area and the
urethra is the tube, which leads to the
outside. This system is usually free of
bacteria, viruses and fungi. But when
bacteria enters the system and multiplies, infection occurs. In most case
bacteria begins growing in the urethra.
In woman, this is very anon and thus
easy for bacteria to enter the bladder

if you

UTI the

pus and

and

Mad. yb,

Tseshaht members taking direct action at Sonars River catching
sockeye for their visitors for a salmon barbecue
Tseshaht in their direct action efforts and
that the war council will support any
other of our nations in any direct action.
He reported that the war council is

gradually growing momentum.
There were also a few other speakers,
which included llmeek, Dr. Richard
Allen, Darlene Watts and Delores
Smoke. Watts talked about her late
father Charlie Watts, who earlier had a
direct action towards DFO. This created
e bit of hard feelings amongst his coworkers at IWA as hard times were had
by one and all. Late Wins called his
immediate family together and went
fishing. After this. he went on the local

Penn.
medical history and other medications
the person may be taking. his Imps tant into take
full course of the
antibiotic because bacteria may remain
n and cause the infection to Rare up
again.
Prevention includes good personal
hygiene, blot or wipe gently from front
to back as this avoids spreading bacteria
from the ¡alum to the vagina, urinate
frequently during the day, urinate after
intercourse. Drink plenty
plainly of water and
juice
is
cranberry
helpful prevention.

VOLUNTEER SUPPORT TO LOCAL RED CROSS LOAN CUPBOARD
THAT WOULD INCREASE HOURS OF OPERATION TO PUBLIC.
When you can volunteer an hour or two - contact the Red Cross
Society at 724 -0557.
Red Cross operates the loan cupboard program by
Responding to requests for medical equipment.

Dispensing equipment.
Maintaining the equipment.
Soliciting donations to purchase additional equipment.

gesture from the Watts family.
Dancing Spirit entertained the gathering doing the welcome song and dance.
Ahousaht singers also shared with the
singing ofa few songs. MC Dave Watts
'need all of the guests to take some
barbecue salmon plates home and the
guests were given fresh sockeye to take
home also. Many hanks to one and all
to the Tseshaht for their hospitality and
generosity, kleco Moo!

-

Tseshaht Sacrifice for future
Schmied by Darrell Ross,

cars came.

Tseshaht Treaty Manager

Some seen. words
speakers in support

Pon Alberni, BC, Monday, July 29,
Tseshaht First Nation prepare for another
round of confrontations with DFO to
justify Tseshaht priority access to
traditional salmon inns on the Somas
River.
Richard Watts: (speaking about contact
with first European traders), "we didn't
need permission, didn't have to sign an
agreement, because they knew soil owned
the land;' (referring to fisheries protest
in 1987), "we did it before and
it again." This is the purpose of direct

woe

wills

action gathering at the dart on Sunday,
July 21, 2002.
We will not be blackmailed by DFO for
the sake of fishing salmon this year
economically, especially if it comes
sacrificing fish for future generations.
We have fought for our right in unity
numerous times and h looks like
Tseshaht and our allies are prepared to
go to the battleground of the Somas,
River again. This always where our
fight always marts and ends as n has
successfully in the past Today is a
rumbling of that effect to put the people
on notice Tseshaht back our negotiators
lead by Richard Wafts on this initiative.
The day started by the serving of a
beautiful luncheon with complimentary
kutchus (Tseshaht traditionally
barbequed sockeye). Which money was
raised for the Nuu -vhah -nulth war chest.
Bags of salmon were also given to she
guests. Darlene Watts explained her late
father's salmon sharing story with the
people of Pon Alhemi when times were
tough, he asked CIAV to let people
know he had salmon to share, lines of
l

LUPUSis

radio station, COAT and invited all of
the IWA members to come to his home
to pick up some fish for their respective
families. Many of the IWA members
responded and were great full for the

find
a

a chronic Inflammatory connective tissue

disorder of unknown cause that can Involve joints, kidneys,
serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs mainly in young
women and children. If you have lupus and would like more
reformation. or would like to be a part ofa support group,
please contact your Community Health Nurse.

Christine Hanson and Patrick family
would like to give a grateful Thank you to the people from Ucluelet for
coming to Russell & Christirre s very
special day: Rose Wilson & family,
Auntie Yvonne, Ken & family, linda,
Party Williams & boys, Gordon &
Mae Taylor. Sherry Brown - Sinn
family,
Hap.. Molly
Eddie
& Elmo
family,
&
Phyllis Shaw
Mack, Robert jr& family 'Thank -you to our Auntie Diane Clayton for making it
to our wedding you where there 100%. We know it was long trip but you made
thank -you again. Having you all there made it even more special.

r)

''I11plJp ÿl

p,

Hap..

Nursing Program

Nuu- chah

ilh -Sur
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Anniversaries & Congratulations
Happy Birthday
to Dave W iwchar
on July 24. Hope
You enjoyed your
day. From the

I

of other invited
of the Tseshaht

fifty something... her parents named her
"Gal Sal" "Gentle Breeze" ....HAPPY
BIRTHDAY to Ibis special and one of
kind lady. From your favorite cousin

schooling has really paid off. This is quiet
an accomplishment. Way to go and good
luck In your future studies! Uchucklesaht

YKw.
August 30^, Special Happy Birthday
your
our daughter Ina Louise
day Babe. Lots of love from mom &
dad.,. sisters Molina & arias. No C1t11k.
Margaret aced all your nice. and nephews
in Ahousaht. Happy birthday our niece
BOSS (Catherine) enjoy your day giro!
August 19^- Happy Birthday to foe
Campbell Jr. love from auntie Darl.
August 135: Special Happy Birthday
to Kyec Sam and Nan. Trgan...1 ill good

Dice..

Tribe and Staff
NUU- CHAII -NULTH SCHOLARSHIP
hreNfCScholarshipre2002 - Uchu
egan
cipients: Megan Conn & Sonia Siezien
Congratulations to both of you. Your commitment w your education has not gone unnoticed. This achievement is something to
be very proud of Ureucklesaht Tribe and

Mar
ALL

IR:MS

Ill

STU011111 Slot
ak0Ml Tribe would like

The I

people were born

.mK0Mitw

all students Ina have
to congratulateeell
year
p1nNlbe1stdies
car and
mg on tonic next level of Manion In 2000
one FUTURE
LEA Way to go, you are our

LEADERS! Daunt one Tribe and Staff.
Furry wnh to my
A aminan
Belated Anudy
Anniversary

lotsendTmoyFrankonJune5^.
parents
Lynn
Lode you lots from Noreen,
and Tommy (Straight Amt Finn Noreen
Paul
Congratulations no my little sister
her

Ihcíreanda

the

u

KurtMaim snivel of
Krum Kl
hey Girl Maim Medium

bcau
From Noreen Paul
Connie, !thank the Creator that you
have returned home to us, you are w very
special to me and to Trudee and Pommy.
awesome jobniilElhing the
You will do anelnual
Elem. SecGrade four sadenlsaliose
I

securing this
Congratulations
low youllnaoe00
position. I love you lots, Noreen Paul,
Special Happy Birthday to our son Curtis
Duane Dick, July 23", Ms you have a good
day. We are very proud of your acmmplishmen Happy
,all Love from mom & dad.
IlomaW Birthday Ms. Mona, July 23a.
enjoy your day!!
Happy Belated birthday to our niece
Jeannine Dick from Uncle Alec &Auntie

Nelson renal saying: Understand the
importance of what we are trying to do
as a unified body. Our determination
as kuu +n going to prevail. We got to
keep on with persistence of saying
whose resources it is."
et Chief Eddie Mack: "Things
are looking bigger & brighter for an
(Nuu -drab -mill), as
unity goes,
well
as
long
as
weir
things will go

together."

Happy "belated" birthday to our sister
Laura Campbell hoVicmrie), July 115, from
yocn family in Ahousaht.
000Dìnhday tu Ahltpence
Happy Belated
July 12^, from your etohea in Ahousaht.
Happy Birthday Anorak Nor &Cousin
Edgar, Auntie Greta, we know your Ciao
daycare howl.... From by Campbell Clm.
August 4^: on his day a SPECIAL gal
was hoes... way bask lass century 1900 and

James Ward: "We are dealing wills
government that insists on raking our
resources & 0000.0bking
born lo bite
rights-we
need
lo empower
impoverished.rewe
.our have a responsibility ro
Me Neer generations ....semi our

rights,"
Delores Keitlah: "Children need to sec
us doing something together that's
going to put our foot in the door
towards society."
Tent' Dewed: 'There are lot of
frustrated people with the Referendum,
what it's doing is bringing us together."
Mmes Ward: We are dealing with a
novenae* that insists on king our
resourcese & extinguishing our
rights.
weren't born Nolan
impoverished... we need to empower
ourselves.. we have a responsibility to
Mee next generations to preserve our
rights.
Chairman /Spokesman, Dave
Watts Sr. said, "We will forever puled
the rights of our people."

.

Dart

&family:

Michelle
Campbell of
Ahousaht participated in the North
Island College
graduation

-

Tail*

I
s

Ai. ilea held
at AIMS in Port

Alberni Thursday
evening. Family
and friends
watched as Michelle received her

Office Administration Lend

1

Cade

care. She completed all the requiremen al the NIC centre in Ahousaht

while maintaining her full -time job at
the band office. Michelle plans to
continue with business studies in the
fall.

Eric, Sonny, Joe &Kyle.
Happy Birthday to You 91 on -DIY 14^,
2002, Hope you had a fndaM Love from
Noreen & Boys!
Happy Birthday to Snapperon August
hop you have a day you will always
remember Love Noreen & Boys.
Happy Birthday to Randall Alleo on
^. Hope you have fun. Love
August
i

only_

far.

his days!)

Happy Birthday to a very 'special
mat
"daughter" Nellie on June 2F; g
your day went ion great. Love you lots!
Love Mom Noreen, your brothers, Eric,
Sonny, Joe &Kyle
d on low
Happy Birthday &Mike
280. Know you had a blast. Love you Iola.
Love from Noreen, your brothers Eric,
Sonny Joe & Kyle!
A very special Happy Birthday to my
a. lust Ammo
littlerOaa Man son
are to me & any
I IQ know owapècialy
uns and hat I appreciate everything you
do for us all. Love you lots. Love Noreen,

you guys enjoy your special day. Lots of
love to you both. We are always thinking
of you both. Lots of love: Addle, Snap,

Happy bmnday to our daddy Stanley
P. Sam Senior. Enjoy your day, Daddy. In
our hearts, dad, you're he hest daddy ever.
sky. Lone
We loveyouno much, up to
your beautiful children Memo. Kyles and

Cecelia Ken,Shay -few.
wanted to wish some very special
people a very Happy Birthday. would like
o
with my con Richard who will be 10
sea, olden August 5th, hope u have a gal
more to mom Next
day tun Wman
I wwld like mwieh Scary Ambrose &Happy
Birthday for August 61h. then comes
Katherine (Stacy and Mikes daughter) for
August lam she will be 2 years old have
good one Katherine. And then my youngest
son Michael who will be blowing out 8
candles this year way to go con love a Ions.
And finally lenelle (Christine and Wayne)
who will be having her very first birthday.
I
hope everyone has a area day on their
birthdays and mane many many more to
come. Lots of love Jessie, Simon, Richard,
1

Stan Ir.

1

July 265, happy birthday to my honey
wonderful day.
Stanley P. ham. Ilse
Thank you for always being there for me
remember in our
and our children.
1
love
you Honey.
hearts you're the best.
Love your sweetie, Sandy Campbell.
Binh Announcement: Christian Willlam Charlie born Wednesday, rely 17 u,
2002, at Victoria General Hospital, A
bouncing baby boy, Weight: filb. lam to
Nathan
-meek' Charlie and Ra mono
Michael. Proud grandparents are Tanya
1

Michael ofNUCimia& and Edgar Hanuquii
Charlie and Genevieve chagwasakw lthwen

*

Menlo.
a very happy
very happy
August
13,
and
a
birthday on
*Way to my Motheron August 19.1 hope

I'd like to wish my mom

r./

Happy Birthday to Nelson Frank on
August I6 ^. Hope you have fun. Love
Auntie Noreen & Boyar
Happy Birthday to one crazy sis.
Vicky Frank on August 175, hope you
Love Noreen& your nephs Eric,

haw*.

&Kyle,
Congratulations

Sonny, Joe

to my grandson
receiving
a scholarJeffery Frank on your
h award. I know you are going to go a
long way in this world. Love you lots.
Love Grandma Noreen & Uncles Eric,

Sonny, Joe &Kyle.
Happy Birthday to Nancy for rely 31.
Love Ann. Phil.
Happy Birthday Cheryl for July 31 -

Love Ann.
Happy 30 biMday to our one & only
brother Curtis D. Dick on July 23 ". Enjoy
your day and we love you lots. From your
sisters: Molina Mond Larisha and all your
nires, nephews (God children).

bird*

tore n iece Cassandra
Happy
Dick and Auntie Ranma Mark on July 23
god day.

From Molina and lam

ily.
Happy birthday to Fanny Tom on August 2.5. Were always thinking of you
you come visit us soon.
Fanny and
Molina and
Chao. From your ad
and
Kaitbnn.
your sisters Iloilo

ANA

F

\

On lone g",

l

-49
2002, family amends

gathered to celebrate Donors 1"
2001.
birthday, he was born

Emir.

Our family (Clayton, Molly. Chris.
Dorian) prepared for this day of celebrayea.
tion for our son through
hank
time
et0
take the
We would like
the following people who gave a helping

t

hand from day 1:

Nan Hilda Hanson for traveling down
from Kyuquot and placing a name on
your great grandson. WE LOVE YOU

MACH,
Uncle NorA Auntie Verna (gramma
SO

& grandpa) for being there wih hugs
& support and for the photo of (dad,
grandpa) Late Ken Hanson, Clayton
Dean was so proud.
leak Watts, Rob Jr.

& Suer Dennis,

help.
Noma Taylor, Susan Lauder, Sherman
Lauder, Eddie Jones, Grandpa Sam,
Hupacasath for allowing us to sing &

Mane Lauder for all your

dace your songs.
Ion & Amy Barney, Uncle

- Grandpa

mark for preparing the food
Sherman Louder for giving us fresh

I

Y>C

S

J

I

&Kyle

,

Lem

Auntie Noreen &Bays.
Happy Birthday to Kayla -Anne on
August l4 °. Wishing you the bound 000.
altions on you receiving the scholarship award. lam very proud or you- lots
of Love AunlieNoreen & Eric, Sonny, foe

have a

Michael.

&
Dorian Cashes Malachi Sutherland - Son of Clayton D. Sutherland
Molly G. Clappee - Celebrate 1" Birthday & naming celebration Dancing In with Feathers

I;

I

it

fish lo feed our guests
My sister Dianna for all the cedar
roses & photos
Karen & Bens children for singing to
then netf.
A special Kleo Klet to uttsi for

being a positive role model to
Christopher, and encouraging him to
sing

& dance.

My mom & dad, (Clara & Ben) for
being such kewl parents and witnessing your grandsons name giving, and
I know you were proud of Chris.
Gran Maggie, for baking, cooking,
and most of all keeping us on track,
he he.

Also to Bill Howard, Tim Sutherland,
.Mark Sutherland & Shawn Hanson,
who were asked to witness the name
giving.

friends that
And.., to all Inc finer
waled from far and near to celebrate our sons day.
for our
In closing, thanking the creator
rememson. This event will always be
bered and cherished deep within our
heart, our family pulled close together,
and we have learned so much, through
our boys
our corntraditional ways, and part'

will tarty

on the teachings.

Bah Chris

& Dorian love to sing & dance and
look forward to practice & potlatches.
Chun' Kleco Kleco.
Molly Clappis

1.
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Treaty Alternatives Explored
Continued horn page
chuck !new and
Tool&It continue to have exploratory discussions with the other two
6yay -aht,

governments seeking to move
forward with their treaty negotiations.
Ucluelet has ceased participation
with the above three Nations
pending consultation with its
membership
Hesquiaht is taking a six -week
hiatus but maintains a non -voting
observation
Ditid.t and Packs.. remain
committed to working. a coll..
tive oluu
and continue to
participate in collective discussions.
Many nations have expressed
interest in collective solutions but

an na
not participating
functioning manner.
some

in a

fully

Most other Nationsr remain committed to the development ofa collec-

tive counterproposal.
NTC will meet with Attorney General
Geoff Plant on July 30" to discuss treaty
negotiations. Allen has reason to
believe that Plant will present specific
information regarding BC's mandate in
future treaty negotiations. Ile suggested
that our Chief negotiators assemble
immediately following this meeting to
elegize.
The table launched into a discussion
about fisheries negotiation strategy. A
draft fisheries proposal was presented
for further refinement. Tseshaht
only hosted a salmon barbecue
sing over $600, which they donated
of the NTC for fisheries research
purposes.
Carla Pointe delivered the Jurisdiction
0Gor
& Governance Mandate Working Group
.Non. There was discussion about
individual First Nation's desire for
sovereignty in a past-treaty world, m it
was before the Europeans came. Delegates recognized the strength in unity
and the need for central Nuu-chahnulth government when negotiating
i
i
issues such as fisheries and education.
ichele Corfield presented the
Communications report that the 'Away
From Home group has been working
n. The group has been meeting with
urban NCN living in Seattle,

Vancouver, Victoria, Namur,
Campbell River and Port Alberni. Their
cal ism reconnect with our people
Irving away from home and
them of their importance in this process;
o gauge their knowledge of the treaty
pumas and to get ideas to improve
to get an updated
seam of what ins important to people
Thing away from home as it relates m
he treaty process.
old reported that those living
C
away from home expressed a need for
iron, easy -to -read information. They
indicated Nat Ha- Shinn -Sa treatyrelated articles need to be simplified and
distributed information should be no

sown

x

I

more than five pages.
Darrell Ross presented the work of
the Revenue Fiscal Mandate Working
Group The group reviewed the clauses
of the financial chapters in the rejected
n.p.ilOiPle along with other
rein ant materials. The group acknowl-

Agra...,

edged that they would require expert
assistance for some of the more technical aspects of the chapters.
Chief Ed John, Summit Task Group
Member, spoke to NCN about his views
on Treaty negotiations and our difficul-

ties with government.

"They (government) come to the table
still hanging on to their deep- rooted
colonial thinking," he said, 'They are
not at the table with the true intent to
settle nestles fairly, they have the belief
that their laws and ways have legitimacy
and ours do not." Ile added that we
should feel sorry for them in their
struggle to recognize that there were
people here before them and our laws
and ways of life are legitimate.
Ile went on to say that in the beginning
of treaty negotiations the federal and
provincial governments recognized our
inherent right to self-government but
now. in the year 2002 BC Is saying
different. John reported that BC
Attorney General Geoff Plant would be
meeting with First Nations in Port
Alberni during the First Nations Summit
meeting
wing in September.
"Ile (Plant) and the Premier say they
want to talk about reconciliation. Well,
we do too. Reconciliation is dot their
idea The referendum and its results did
a lot of psychological harm to out
people because it put us outside of the
province. Now they say let's talk."
'The province is on weak ground,"
said John, "They cannot come in alter
ten years of treaty negotiations and
change what has already been agreed to.
It takes all three parties to agree in order
to make changes"

Government has indicated that they
want to deactivate tgreasy tables that they
feel are not making progress. "It is not
Rollo do this," said John, 'those
Nations spent millions of borrowed
dollars over 8 years in an honest effort
to each a treaty. Government needs to
look at their shortcomings when placing
blame for the lack of success al treaty

tables"
Government negotiators have been
corning to the tables with insufficient
mandates, stalling negotiations. Further,
said John, there are not enough government negotiators working at the several
treaty tables in the province.
He concluded his presentation with a
message of hop e. "We need to keep the
door open to talking became there is
some hope that we can reach an agree ment. It took us 120 years to get them
to
o the table and it is on this generation's
shoulders to make the best of this

opportunity"

finb

111111X12=11
memory of .... Auntie Delaine
In loving

In

Usma Nuu -chain -nulth Family and Child Services Program, III partnership
with Ministry of Children and Family Development. is seeking an adoptive home for 2 siblings (ages 5 and 6 years of age) from the Tia- o-quiaht That Nations. Both children are healthy individuals and both are
social children. An understanding of the effects of prenatal alcohol
exposure, behavioural management, and the ability to work with chit
Men Mat may have attachment Issues is an asset. Please contact Donna
Lucas for more Information at 12501 724-3232 or at our TOLL -FREE
NUMBER I- B77- 722 -3232.

Come Celebrate

Aboriginal Tourism Success

-

-

at the
Sat

-

-

Annual Aboriginal Tourism British Columbia
Awards
Monday

Princess 2002 Deanna Samuel
Ha- shilth -a
lack Little
Communications Mike Watts and Al Williams
Office Manager -Anna Masse
Office Staff - Elizabeth Gus, Yvonne Gus & helpers

- August 12,

2002 at Whistler Coherence Centre
4010 Whistler Way, WhISW, BC
Reeapdon sleets at 6:30pm

-

even.) feahaes a performance by comedian Don Burnish.
Rehm transpelalm Iran Sweetish Nation home, Centre

The

Ladies on front reception

Love From Dad Mom, nieces Carrie,
Sherry, Mel (Slump), grandnieces Tia, Kristen, Destiny and grandnephews
- Vincent and Cando (Curly Toes)

Dad: Percy Campbell
July 18, 1928 to June 14, 1985
Uncle Ernie Campbell
Isle 19, 1924 - March 6, 1987
Uncle Wallet Campbell
May 3, 1933 - June 2, 1983
Not a day goes by that we miss you
Dad & uncles you were one ofa kind
Loving, caring, sharing

Fishing._..!
You kept the family together,
You taught us well, kleeol!
It's the great- gtandkids that are missing
out
Someone special...
But you are in God's mansion now
You are the Stars shining over us,Forever missed!!

Doll

tote

Kleco! Kleco!
of the Education Department wish to thank the following people for

-

Loving Memory

story of the return of
White Buffalo Mohawk.
clih,maht Play Raven Spirit
Drum Song, prayer song I ask you
Raven Spirit do you know the story of
White Buffalo? Transformed, a vision
of a beautiful woman. daughters,
sisters. modlen.. pryer song PIS, her
drum. Who were the two young
warriors of White Buffalo's path? One
g
disappeared pause he chose the
path. 1M other one played his Drum
Song; prayer sang for White
ihe smiled...prayer song.
'fú sultan, Tse el'a:L
whmi hate nuq...the old cues creasa sits
alone in his chair, looking out his
window, no one listens, grandfathers,
grandmothers, Two Eagles circles
above...Raven Spirit walks with Bear
achai /
Cush -kin- ish...5mile...
Play Raven Spirit Drum
Song, prayer song. Ewlhla ocean
winds rise. the drumming of our
young grey wolfs only son, Raven
Spin
bllsong. Suicide, shedding
ofinn
blood: White Buffalo
returns. Father/creator hare silent cries
ofTw Eagles. "Forgive them for they
know not what they are doing!"
Lstess

Career Opportunities - 9 "ï- calma -mis

-

And only God knew why
A million times were needed you,
A million times were cried
If love alone could hose saved you.
You never would hose died
In life we loved you dearly
In death we love you still
In our heart's you Mold unlace
That no one could ever fill
It brake our hearts to lose you,
But You didn't go alone
For parr of us went with you,
The day God took you home.

In

Loving Memory of

Delalne Margaret Oeeier (Watts)

- August 5, 2001
Remembering You

Teckels

Accounting staff
Catering - Margaret Robinson
Set up/clean up

- Jason Jensen

varM1

Because we wanted you in our lives

forever.
And although we really miss you, in our
hearts we know that you are at peace.
Still, countless times throughout the day
We find ourselves remembering you.
Although we anno see or hear you,
We know that you arc with us.
We feel you in the warm, of the
summer sun,
We see you in the brilliance of the
autumn leaves.
You are beside us in the peacefulness of
gentle snowfall,
And rejoice with us at the sign of the
first Flowers of spring.
We are thankful for the times that we
shared,

And the priceless memories too;
For those memories are a comfort now
when we lovingly Remember you.
Love Lena, Darrel( Ed, Jocelyn.
Darrell Jr., Melissa, Errikk. Memphis.
Sugar and Teekinis.

Returning "Springer" young killer
whale 2002 to his family.
Mohawk pick up your drums, prayer
song. Play Raven Spirit Drum song;
prayer song..
tile all love late Douglas lack)
Nicknamed Skinny.
wrote this for any nephew Lawrence
(Jack) Louie to help him for the
memory of his father, Douglas lack.
My late brother Douglas lack passed
away August 23, 1998. Douglas was
any little brother, my best friend, my
children's uncle, greatly missed by his
father, Buddy lack, his sisters, his
brothers, family/friends. By Iona Grace
Jack, Kelthsmaht/Ahousehr. I love you
nephew Lawrence (lack) Louie of
Ladysmith.

belts,.

1

Dn behalf of Ma -MOOk

Development Corporation hoard of Directors, from our subsidiary company
Long Bach Link, we are pleased to announce the arrival ofa new 24- passenger
bus (2000 Goshen). The new bus wired in Ucluelet on June 27, 2002.
This new vehicle is equipped to comfortably carry 20- passengers plus their
luggage (look out Mount Washington, Vancouver & Whistler!), and twenty -four
passengers with no luggage (look out Nanaimo & Port Alberni) This vehicle will
be licensed year round for charter services.
Put your interest group together - youth group, elders group, school group,
retreat. Our transportation stun Long Beech Link is equipped to charter groups
al people For more information or questions, give us moll at 726 -7790
of up
unto.*
or toll free at 1- 866 -726 -7790.

Thank You
Brian Tate Midas
Stella Peters Huu -ay -act
Bonnie Williams
Ucluelet

North
Tousle.
Tseshaht
Victoria Watts
Sun Frketich
S.D. 470
Pat

Stevenson

S.D. 470

And all others who showed up. Nuu-chab -nulth Tribal Council Education Dept.

KLECO! KLECO! TO TEACHERS

is

anon -profit association dedicated to promoting the development of

forest enterprises in BC owned and operated by First Nations.
As pan of this effort, AFIC is seeking the services of an individual to undertake
research with First Nations in BC to determine needs and potential in areas
including skill training, marketing, joint ventures and management, The tam of
the contract is September to March and it will involve travel in the province.
The candidate should be an excellent communicator, organized, knowledgeable
of the forest business and respected within the First Nations community.

AFIC
625 - 456' Ave. East
Vancouver, B.C.
P5W 1X6

ecotrust
an
c

Thank you to the teachers who wrote support letters for our scholarship applicants.
You proved once again that there are teachers who truly care and are willing to go
above and beyond to ensure that students receive the support necessary to succeed.
Scholarships mean so much more than extra money to our children.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Build confidence and self -esteem in our youth.
Encourages students to do their best.
Encourages parents to be supportive and involved.
Encourages extra curricular involvement.
Bridges the gap between our nations.
Taches our children to respect and value education.
Increases the Nuu- chah -nulth graduation rate.
Thank you for being a part ofa very important initiative. We are aware that June is
very grueling time for teachers and yet you have taken the time to support our
children in a very positive way. This year we have tried to help by placing ads in
r tribal paper in March -June, by asking first nations support workers to identify
potential applicants early and by word of mouth Wean Moving that this has
helped. Again Kleco! Kleco!

Thank you for supporting soccer academy
fundraising
From July 7 - 12, our daughter Sky lane
Touchie attended the Shawnigan Lake
Soccer Academy. In the beginning, she
was hesitant because she was sure that
she wouldn't know anyone there.
However, by day two she was enjoying
herself and having a great time. She
Named a number of new skills and met
so many girls from across BC and the
Yukon. Many thank yoú s to all the
people who supported our fundraising
efforts. On May UV' we had a yard sale
and received support from a number of
people. Special thank you's to Molly
I la)pre and Christine Patrick for your
donation. Also to our friends and family

..f35Á0

CONTRACT RESEARCH CONSULTANT (FORESTRY)
ABORIGINAL FOREST INDUSTRIES COUNCIL (AFIC)
AFIC

We wish to thank all those who came out to help with the year 2002 scholarship
selection. Each year the process becomes more difficult as we receive so many

Ibn

_... $000

For

Special thank you to the winners, parents, community members and School District
representatives for coming out and joining in the festivities. Thank you. well to
all the people who supported the students to success throughout the year. Students
keep up the good work!

Thong applications.
Thank you Pam Frank *Ilona&
Arlene John Ehattesaht
Ben Clappis Huu -ay -act
Mara Touchie
Ucluelet
Kyuquot
Darlene Smith
Gina Watts Tseshaht
S.D. 070
Ron Erickson
David Hooper
S.D. 670

travmum!

marc information contact 604 -684 -0056 a www.atbr,bc.a
For ticket: all the Whistler Activity & Information Centre at 604 -932-2354

and Vance Sieber

Nov. 7, 1961

Your time on earth seemed all too brief

Page 13

klecko's - tekoo

making this years scholarship celebration huge success.
Welcome & Proyer Dave' Watts & Reg Sank Tseshaht
M.C. -Slum. Van Volsen, Huupacasazh
Keynote Address liable Cook, Huu- ay -aht
Present'. Deb Melvin, Bank of Montreal
N.T.C. Co Chan Nelson Keitlah, Archie Little & Richard Watts
Role model 2002 Kristen Young

You never said I'm leaving
You never said goodbye
You were gone before we knew it,

Ma -Mook Transportation:

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED

The staff

"Squiggle

-

Kakawis Family Development
Center: Regina Amos, Rose Tom, Jeff
5herstabetoff, in Jolene Akin. A big
Tleko to the Ucluelet First Nations for
your generous contribution. Thank you
to Grandpa Con & Heather, Grandma
Arlene, Grandpa Eugene, Grandma
Bernice & Richard for always being
there. Thank you to the Shaw,. Lake
Soccer Academy staff for teaching our
daughter new skills and taking care of
her during her stay. Tleko Tleko.
at

From:

Anita Charles..
Tyson Touchie.

Ecotrust Canada

-

a

d

a

Coordinator, Clayoquot Community Programs

Ecotrust Canada is a private, non -profit organization working to support the
mergence of a conservation economy in the coastal temperate rain forest region
of British Columbia. We provide leaven expertise through infomlation services
and economic development programs to support conservation -based development
and economic development that contributes to true environmental health and
community well- being.
The Coordinator will work. a pan of both Ecotrust Canada's information
services and economic development teams to support local initiatives by
brokering resources from our full range of services and products. This is a full
time. permanent position, located in our ToSno office.
Please see our web site for the fall position posting at wmv.xotrusican.orp
Application deadline is August 9, 2002. Please direct cover letter and resume to:
Coordinator, Clayoquot Community Programs
CIO David Carruthers, Director, Information Services
Ecotrust Canada
4200 -1238 Homer St.
Vancouver, BC VIO 2Y5
phone: (604) 682 -4141 x26
fax: (604) 682 -1944

Applications can also be e -mailed, with "Coordinator, Clayoquot Community
Programs" in the subject line lo'. alixgecola5ean ors

On July 17, 2002, our boat was
stranded on Highest Island
(Thornton) during a storm the
night before.
This incident caused our party to
miss work and sparked a search and
rescue effort. Many friends, relations and community members
were worried about us and feared
for our safety and welfare.
We would like to extend our appreciation and thanks to all who
worried and feared for our safety.
Klecko, Klecko, Klecko

Thank you to all who participated
in the search and came to our aid.

Klecko,
Klecko,
Klecko
Chris Leo,
Daniel Carbone.
and Shane

M."

Thank you in advance.

Sincerely,
Chris Leo

'

'
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Community Events

:

.

tb .

Memorial Potlatch for late Paul Elias Smith
20.2002, Zeballos Hall, Starting at 12:00
Inquiries call Audrey Smith 250'332 -5908 or 332-5992
Or Wilms Vincent - 250-830 -0532 or any of the family
July

^ leij
`

NEW DATE for Invitation to Aay- ts- toohl -thla
(Coming of Age)

LB-

was blessed with the
presence of our families and
all of our friends that showed.
We are very grateful and appreciative
of all your help. With this in mind we
send our Thanks.

On a medal day like this, we are
honored to have you all there.
A special thank -you to the best man
and mad of honor, ring boy, flower
girl and all the ushers and bridesmaids.

Our biggest thanks goes to our parents
Peter & Daisy Hanson, Joe, and Della
Patrick.
A big Hug and warm thank you to
Hilda Hanson. Thank you to our
MC's Ron Hamilton and Robert
Dennis JR.
We would also like to thank all those

people that gave us the gilts. They
were all awesome. Thank you all.
A big Moro to all the help you all
made things easier and our day that
much more fun knowing things were
taken care of. All of you were reliable
and 100% there for us. Thank you all!
Nan Hilda Hanson, moms & dads,
Reverend 11,
and Girls- bouquets, Dee John- vases, John Brown Decorating, Denise Williams Dresses, lude ['eyries- DJ, all our
security, all the people who "donated
food" and to Keith & Mich for giving
us a ride to Nanaimo, auntie Sal and
Ramona for giving us a ride to the
Ramada.
Again thank you all we'll remember
each and every one that helped.
Russell & Christine Hanson

Trio

To all Nun- chah-ninth -alt Ha -wiih, mus -chias, friends and family -A new date has
been set for the Coming of Age of Ha -wilth Naak -qua's granddaughters as noted
below.
The House of W width Naakqua (Howard Tom Sr.) of Deoqui.abi First Nations,
Ms. Agnes Martin, Mr. and Mn. Howard T. Tom 1r., and Mn. Desmond Tom Sr.
and Mr. Terrance Tom.
"Cordially requests your presence to witness a Ceremony of Respect for the Coming
of Age of their daughters Miss Ashley Tom, Miss Rachel Tom, and Miss Bonita
1

Tom"
This

Klee,

egin RivelLake and was
later for her arrival time to Megin Lake.
As a result of this, a search was set up to
and Connie and alto 3 days she was
round. I would like to take this open, oily to thank the people of Mater.
team, 'Flare- quire. and all tithe
SAR teams that participated in this
search. Thank you to all of you who
my mom and dads home while
we waited. Your support and love, the

anew

road you brought, and just your very

presence is greatly appreciated.

This Day and Every
Day

I

Give Thanks

Cream, give thanks this day and every
day for my family and friends who gave
their time so willingly to look after my
husband, my children, my mother and
father and all of my brothers and sisters,
as well as my uncles and antes,
am
grateful for so many sacrifices made by
those who were out searching for me
when many events were taking place in
unity. I am happy that these
our
events took place and were carried
through. It was because of these events
there stayed joy and happiness. I am
forever grateful Dear Lord, which you
were with me every step took, every
fall l mad, and you listened to every
prayer that was spoken in those three
days. I give thanks for the life you have
given each of my family members, the
Ahousaht purple, the llesqueahl people,
the Clayoauot people, and the Search
1

1

1

-t

and Rescue members. !thank you for
my life Dear Lard and l ask for help to
make changes in my life to bring

happiness, health, friendship unity and
lose into my heap, my soul and my
family Ikon Creamy, keep our people
safe, healthy and free from harm and I
pay for world peace and may the war in

Special Thanks To All Those Who
Tank Pert to the Search:

To all of you who sacrificed your time
and efforts in the search, words cannot
express fully how it made me that that
day I came out of the woods. From my
family and I, we thank each and every
one of you for everything. lam proud
of the work and unity that came out of
this search. am so grateful to everyone
who looked after my parents, my
children, my husband, my brothers, my
sisters, my nieces, my nephews, and my
uncles and aunts. ,mean, so much to
me that they were so well cared for.
I have been one healing journey now
for four years and n has been a great
ones difficult but always
one, it is
rewarding I will never forget this fast
and what it has brought ern. Shave been
blessed with friendships, old and new, I
have learned new teachings and will
treasure them for the rest of my life.
I

1

1

,I

have so much beauty around us; we
have beautiful scenery, beautiful people
and a beautiful place that will always.
home. Ion old just like to acknowledge
the beauty I see in each of you who
spent time with my family nd time out
at .Megin River. You each have spec.,
gifts that you all shared ro openly in
Those three days.

You shared your

strength, your concern, your courage,
our prayers and wealth of love.
I would just like to thank each and
every one of you for your prayers, your
time, your efforts, your phone calls the
much needed food for the searchers, the
boats, the planes and helicopters, and
also would
your love and
like to thank the Hesgetaht and
Clay oquoo for their support and help.
Thank you very much to those who
came out in the planes and helicopters
without your help, I know the search
would be much harder and longer.
Thank you to all the boat owners For
your willingness to share your vessel

cnc..

1

tions, it is greatly appreciated that the
searchers and my family were well
cared for. You will never be forgotten
and you will be in my payers and in my
thoughts Kleco Kleco from Connie
Manuel and Family.

CLASSIFIED CONTINUED
Found: Drum and Binoculars at Tleicuu
nference June 15 -17, 2002. Owner
please identify. Call 250 -7203233.
Anyone who

Advisory for Histories,

RVS

- BOATS

conf

5017215019.

FOR RENT: Clean & bright, I,
& 3 bedroom apartments in
beautiful Gold River, Phone
Wanted Medical Equipment such
wheelchairs etc., Can be dropped off

kleco. Edward Tmcosh,CerllodLinguist

=7.4."

fad Vans bah 7- passenger vehicles. We
on
you
are taking offers, or we will consider
assuming vehicle loan. For information.
please call (250) 726 -7144 or F.726-2488.
CAR FOR SALE: 1996 Green Pontiac
S
f I owner, 2 dr. Asking 55,000.
phone (250)726 -2561
FOR SALE: 1954 Cadillac Eldorado,
good shape, 54000, have message 250724-4206

wow

l

-

PRESENT THIS
COUPON & SAVE

note

as

at

the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission

Road, Port Alberni. Contact Gall K. Gus
at 724 -1225
Coo -US CASH - Need Cash between
paydays. We loan I100,I200,uptoI500
dollars. 100% owned and operated by
First Nations. Phone(250) 390 -9225. Or
(250) 741 -6070 cal. lot Harvey Road,
/ramose Bay, B.C.

FRESH BREAD FOR SALE: or made
to order, also buns & Wm. Pick up or delivery in P A. 723 -6983.
FOUND: a grey moils vest, size 40 -44
with a black and yellow design. Please
call Jeff or Laverne Cook @7241683.

Cell: )20E51ä

Sa-

2,

(250) 283-2511

own per & paper). Parenting Skills for
Parents & Tots. Fridays from 3 -4 pm.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME. cou

9,800.00or.

7494769.
FOR SALE: We have two 1999 GM

Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For more infomauon
phone 723 -6511.

at Hupacasath Hall. Language Inswctor- Tat Taloosh. Monday and Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm. (Bring your

.

or

& Board.

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES

der warranty, $15,000. Call 723 -0687 for
more deuils
1992 FORD AEROSTAR VAN: Good
Clean Condition, Low Mileage, 10,500.00
or Best Offer. Phone 250 -749-6769.
puna
FOR SA LE:19M PONTIACS
C.D.
and
Alarm
Condition_
Good Clean
Bed(,£. Phone 250System.

wok

month. Very reasonable rates for Room

Governance, and Constitutions
(forming governments). contact
Harry Lucas, al 731- 7277,oe
Ideas uMNar alhcmr.nel

'We'll do your diets wake

Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals.
(Custom Made /All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics.
Call Now! Celeste Jaen,,
www decalmakem homestead.com or

SIO.OFF WITH MIN. 5160.
OR 515.01T WITH MIN.S250.
a

\

Email:

ayaavaosgvwma,I

Marine
aluminum skiff. Brand new Honda
Motor 50 hp, trailer, asking $8,000, Call
Joe David at 250 -725 -3320 9 am - 11 am
or 6 pm - 9 pm
24

corn

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

nwor um, ors

+.. lasos

_pnrYwo

R

770

snap!, lases to bee

stings. Please call 250 -724 -3233.

Hello. I was wondering if you might
have any pictures that you would like to
add to the Nuu- chah- nulth -chah -ninth
Healing project Residential School. So
far we have 1965, 1968 pictures here.
If you want to add your
le
do contact Gloria Poem att 720' 2p3

3.

CHASE RIVER LANDSCAPING:
7 - 540 Pridaux St Nanatm,a B.C.
V9R 2N7
256753 -7396

r_.a.,.y

4

Contact Darlene Erickson

---:,a

úr

IÔUU

raalal1Y

Share your talents with your elders
Volunteers required for the following
tasks:
',Give demonstrations
and/or teach basket weaving, caning, painting, etc.
We also need cultural entertainment

Mom. Call Harry Luce 724 -5809.

-scam

COUGAR

i PAINTING

A

Tsawaayuus

CANOE BUILDING: Will build canoe,
or teach how to build canoe for anyone
interested. From Beach Canoe to 40

ravlor rain
VON

á

33' Dugout for sale

and bring people up to Megin River. A
very big Own. for all the food dona-

has an

DRIN Autoclean

FOR SALE: 1999 GRAND AM: 51,000
km, V6, new tirer,new rear brakes,stirl un-

18 ".

Ilan Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
specializing in Maquina Hat Earrings,
and workAvailable to leach at

rala

Sr. Memorial Potlatch
November 16. 2002, 10 a.m. start
Big Houx in Campbell River
Inquiries call Claire Newman at 250- 957 -2303 (Wk) or 250- 957 -2416
(Hm). Or Madeline Vickers at 250 957 -2535. or Ben lack Sr.
at 250- 283 -2614 (Hm)

that many mom will open their hens
yo
and ask that you become a part of their
lives. Kleco Kleco Connie Mange!

Sumtka

7429 pudic Rim Highway
Phone 720-2211

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE: Grad

First Nations Graphics.

I

Automotive

CARS - TRUCKS

has rooms to rent, by the day,

and Hauling, Reasonable Rates

Pont Gus, 5231 Hector Road. Port Al
hemi, B.C. Phone: (250) 724.3975

Automobile cleaning and renewal

-

Hosted by lack Johnson Sr., & Family
September 21, 2002, 12 noon at the Tsaxana Gym

One thing that stands out for me when
an fasting is how much take every thing and everyone For granted. We

i

throughout the year. For more informa ion phone 416 -0529. Address box 863
SI40 York Ave. Crofton, B.C. VOR IRO.

lT-

Moving

B.C.

vny J5Ra1 (25017a4Easl

.

shops. Call Julie Joseph

ni,

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE

)

Pon

44

-

Jack,/ Graphics

Andrew Calllcum

pray

.Alva n.F0 naBI

(

NUU- CHAN -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE: Transcribing en (mere.
ics for
e, Hs, research projects,
personal ore. Hourly rates. Phone
Harry Lucas at 724 -5809.

Employment Wanted
/Services Offered

.Am.Hnert Coos! .Notere .Aetta!

NATIVE BASKET WEAVING made
by Kathy Edgar Show case of all sizes
of baskets Weaving classes are held

The Jack & Callicum Families Invite Everyone to the

Congratulation to you all.

12" to

Memorial Potlatch for late Mary Johnson

kluthsonatcanada.com

Isaiah for your patience, support. and
love for your mom during this journey.

cBekt c7l auf-d

weekdays).

FOR SALE: Black Hair
Phono 830 -0468.

Miscellaneous

For Sale: Beautiful Native Design Dress.
New condition. Size 5 -7.724 -3049

,

Martha Paul, along with her niece's Dawn. Norma. Kelly, Charlene.
Kim, and Nula, extend an invitation to the extended family of John
Smith and Cecilia (nee Thompson) Smith- Sternbeck for a celebration
dinner on November 10, 2002. This will be a celebration for Earl and
Josephine George for their 25th wedding anniversary. The place Is
yet to be confirmed. We would also like to Invite the family of Earl
Maquina George to attend this celebration. We would like to request that someone bring a family tree and for any further information please contact us at: Dawn: taheh ®shaw.ca or Kelly:

in your footsteps.
Thank you to Duane for walking with
Connie and Ming the strongest support
that she needed. To Melissa, Salsa, and

I

FOR SALE: Made to order
gold jewelry, nails, bolo ties, hard carved
with west cast designs. Tim Taylor 1250-735 -0924, 1034 Ecoole Place, Pon
Alberni, B.C.
FOR SALE: Native designed jewellery:
ulva copper, gold engraving, stone set.
ting. r Came Gordan Dick by phone 7239401.
FOR SALE: Carvings for sale. If you
are interested in native carving, such as:
coffee table tops, docks, plaques, 6" totom, canoes, leave message for Charlie
Mickey at 724 -8609 or c/o Box 40,
Zeballos. B.C. VOP 2A0
WANTED: Hide for school projects.
Call Julia Landry @724 -0512 (8 -4pm

FOR SALE: Genuine Authentic basket
caving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 7544462.

The family and friends of the late Alex Williams of Article are Invited
to a Memorial Potlatch to be held at the House of Huu- ay -aht on
Saturday. September 14, 2002 commencing at 12:00 pm.
Alexander Daniel Williams - Wilheyakchik

"Congratulate.' my baby sister
oriole on receiving her Bachelor of
Education Degree at the University of
British Columbia.
The pride and inspiration that I felt
arching you walk into the Longhouse
was and still is within my hear. To
have you as my sister is an honour and I
will be forever grateful that you are a
per of min and Any children's lives.
You lady inspire me to oast to follow

withal/

ntntsh

2002 at the
We look forma

August 17, 2002
Nitinaht Community Hall - 11:00 a.m.
Everyone welcome!

/would like to take this opportunity

the middle east come

take Place 12:00 pm, Saturday,
Elementary School en Terse. B.C.
to seeing you there! Chao! Mrs. Catherine M. Tom.

Memorial Potlatch for Flora Edgar

wish to thank all those who submitted a bid for the catering or clean up/
set up at N T C. Scholarship Celebration in July. The contracts were
awarded tot he panics with the lowest bid. chum
We
Eileen - N.T G Education Department

lyr

(lemony of limak for Aay- M-loohl-thla will

tasty 27,

THANK YOU

sister Connie was on a
J(yjourney
and doing a fast at

-
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Arts

Ha-Shllth -Sa

at

Waste.. Transition

724 -5655

House

Emergency Shelter

.au

Ames Swan - Wihayaga9cïk-

Traditional Artist
Original paintings, carvings (small Mean
andalaques). Warssetnis' prenaanda few
rains available. Ph: (250) 670 -2438,
Cal: (250) 735 -0790 Or e -mail
u 111aya9actWa1yehnu,vm

For Sale: 25' Mark 7 Zodiak & 20' Bons
bard Explorer. Call Leo Manson at (250
25 -2662 for more information.

For Abused Women and their
Children on call 24 hours 726 -2020

ano

TMldwslArtlN n.aaP.n.,

n9^
a,Wwn.ererwir.y+r+.

.VOR 1110
Box Oa, Ahousah
250-670-9598
Work .2uR419113s645aa
For Sale: earvedwhaletomlh, whalebones
od bear teeth .Wanted: whale teeth
whale banes, mastodon ivory and ruasian
clue cobalt trade beads. LI. msg. Tor
Steve & Elsie John m604-833-1645 or d
oat/U-720 62 St, New Wutminister BC

I

dl

Help Line for Children

-

3161234

V3L3C5.

For Sale: Native painting. Call
Bruce Nookemus (250) 728 -2397

BOAT FOR SALE: MV Rope - no le40' fiberglass. Morn-ever troller.
Fully equipped. Frazer system only 2
years old. Harold Little (250)670/2477.
40' Ex- troller. Cell Rob.

en Sr. (250) 724 .4799

FOR SALE: New & Used Barclay
Sound Sockeye Nets. (2501923.9864.
FOR SALE: 3 v. sides smoked fish,
VACUUM

puked, $25 each. Fundraising

for ladies singing group. Call 723 -0740
or 720 -2139.
Sockeye: 720 -6870

:

FOR SALE:

Knitted sweaters. veils
toques. Will take orders. Please call
Yvonne 'fatoosh ®750- 748 -1411
(Duncan)

ANITA'S ALTERATIONS: Sewing.
hems, etc., etc. Ph. 723- 8899

C

Scan Cedar Arm and Crafts &Ira,
adsac. Cd12NF
wramonmtsfwnalll
T238819urmall: lady sky 58Lá)tmom,icom -

more information please phone me,
Ronlee Brown ® (250) 385 -9906.

FIRST A ID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors
Laverne and Alex Frank are available to
each First Aid to your group, office, or

new

management. New Manager is Lucy
Edgar. I can be reached a 250 -745 -3844,
250 -745 -3290, fax 250745 -3332. PO
Box 160, Pon Alberni, BC, V9V 71,18

Silverado trot

Dark
blue, Low mtge. Warranty. Call 250670 -9549 after 3:30 p.m. Karen Frank.
2001 Chev

-

e,

Chums Catering
far All (kudos

I4t'31
tI

l>

Part Alberni, B.C.

723 -2843

Call Reue Newman

loaf

Wanted: Nuu- chah -ninth women that
would like tojoen my otáong team of May
Kay Independent Sala, not pyramid. For

-

Nitinaht Lake Motel is under

Port Alberni Transition House
the nearest
call 724 -2223 or
shelter or crisis censer.

FOR SALE

M

:nW

l

George C. John Jr.

13 "x161 /4"x23' & 13 x1414,34 CREOSOTE TIMBERS, Laminated. Could be
12" x 16' & 71/2 x 12
dismantled. 7
x 19' Timbers. 6' x 26' walls laminated
All creosoted wood 100' piling I piece.
Call Willie Sam (250) 723 -2145.
AWaemin..5bp ( WOO ) - 9anr.,9aad lane.
Out: 1627C Peninsula Road, Udluelet.
B.C. Pizza, Chicken, Ribs & Ice Cream.
Open 7 days a week from 11:30am IOpm. Deliveries after S:lOpm. Tel: 7262221. Owners: VI & Crystal Mundy

BOARDROOMS FOR

MOM

AI
moldings,
Administrative
the Tseshaht
Port Alberni. Formoreenformateon call
the Tsehaht First Nations Office at
(2501 724-1225.
EOOMART DAS CONVENIENCE STORE

Open

Y

Reserve.

] zeal%

EC

round! Located

on

Macar

(250
Shirley Mack Proprietor,

Status Gigs available.

/ocas
Crests.,,a,u

snom.au:o,e

r

uea...ww west arta.

comm unity. Classes can have up to 24 stuJanie. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250)
726 -2604 for more information,

FOR SALE: Immaculate Condeteonl
Motorized wheelchair(HTR Tilt Re Limb
Forms. information call 723 -3892 or Iv.
orse Cà 723-9706-

HOUSE FOR SALE to TEN member on
Esowesta Reserve. Good condilion.veews
of ocean & forest. (Jute area. Call for
more info: (2501 250- 725.3482.
BEV FRANK can Regina Jemmy tolled.

Sw,pY s Cleaning Services:

Samantha

Gus. Need some Cleaning done, Don't
have enough time' I'm offering my riming services at a good rate you an give
me a call ®7- 37645 or leave a message
5217244763. Windows, dishes, vacuum

shelvu,etc. Custodial'
Janitorial certified. Commercial house
keeping' home making eenificd k Food
ing

safe

nuns,

s.

S.QA',

I

o'

August

Ha-Shilth-Sa
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1LE.D.C.
BUSINESS NEWS

'.

Coming Events
PERSONAL FINANCE:
FALL 2002
managing your money, making sound financial decisions,
budgeting, saving & investing.
NEDC will host workshops throughout the fall & winter of
2002/03. If your community is interest in partnering a
workshop please see contact information below.
OCTOBER 25 -27

BUILDING BRIDGES TO

SUCCESS:
the NEDC Tourism Conference, to be held at the Tin Wis
Best Western Resort. This is a provincial conference
focussing on Aboriginal Tourism, international marketing,
networking and partnering as well as North American and
International tourism trends. Registration forms available
August 16, 2002.
THE NEDC ANNUAL
YOUTH CONFERENCE:
please watch this page for more information

SPRING 2003

YOUTH ENTREPRENEURSHIP WORKSHOPS:
day session to introduce youth to entrepreneurship and the NEDC service and programs. These
workshops are available throughout the year. For more
information or to book a workshop, please contact Caledonia Fred at (250) 724 -3131.

an interactive

1/2

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT ANY OF THE
CONFERENCES OR WORKSHOPS OR TO
REGISITER OR HAVE YOUR NAME ADDED TO
OUR E:MAIL LIST PLEASE CONTACT KATHERINE

1f'

Introducing Beverly Preston, owner /operator of
-

DESIGNING IMAGES

worked for a couple of years before
she had the opportunity to purchase
Designing Images.
Beverly was very good at her craft
but had never purchased a business
}
°
before so she went to the experts:
1
r
NEDC and Alberni Community
Futures. They helped her get
started with her business plan, `my
business plan was my first main
obstacle,' she says. `I had to rewrite
When you meet Beverly Preston the it four times before it was approved
first thing you notice is her enthusi- - that was frustrating - but now I
asm and warmth. These combined
realize that it was for my benefit.'
with her constant smile and friendly Then came provincial and federal
manner are the kind of personal
taxes, `I had no idea about GST,
assets that have helped make her
PST and all those government
business, Designing Images, a cut
payments and one of my worst
above the rest.
experiences was trying to figure
Designing Images is a full service
those out. I would recommend that
beauty salon tucked away in the
anyone thinking of going into
back of the Adelaide Mall. Their
business take business management
motto is "service is #1 "and for the
courses before they start, I know it
last two years Beverly has worked
would have helped me.'
very hard to make sure that it is.
`The best thing about being selfraised
in
Port
Bev was born and
employed,' Bev says, `is being your
Racette
Alberni; her parents are Lila
own boss and the worst thing is
and Ernie Preston. She took her
paying all the bills.' Beverly's
schooling in Port Alberni at the
secret of success is to watch your
Alberni Beauty Academy and her
money and do not over spend.
practical training in Toronto. She
To book an appointment at Designreturned to Port Alberni in 1998 and ing Images call (250) 723 -4548.
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NEDC

2002

YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS FIND
BUSINESS CHALLENGES AS
EXCITING AS THE REWARDS

r,

ROBINSON AT (250) 724 -3131.

1,

Contacts

--r-

.

ES

MAIN OFFICE:

CAMPBELL RIVER OFFICE:

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1384,
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Phone: (250) 724 -3131
Fax:
(250) 724 -9967

Mailing Address:
918 Island Hwy,
Campbell River, BC
V9W 2C3
Phone: (250) 286 -3155
Fax:
(250) 286 -3156
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The Designing Images Salon in the back of the Adelaide Mall

Ki

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
Office Hours: MON

- FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

of NEDC is to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of
the business enterprises of the Tribes and Tribal members of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council.

The purpose

